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THREE PART SERIES

Fisher resigns as
City police chief

How.ehgols
, phinned

bond vot¢
Editor's note: Voluntary citizen service to the Plymouth

10 Cents

Plymouth's fly-specking Com-

doing well and was happy.

the Refrigeration Examining

mission has done it again. They

Then the fly-specking reached

succeeded in getting the restg-

into the realm of the Department

cism from Commissioners over

well-ounded recomraenda-

nation of longtime Police Chief

of Public Works and the Police

the taxi situation, motorcycle

Kenneth Fisher and thus suc-

cessfully completed a purgethat

Department although at this
time, Fisher had been named

noise, hot-rodding speedsters,

The ·owing school system
that some problems

has found four top ranking de-

as acting City Manager and the

enough parking tickets and num-

tions.

Schools has helped keep educational standards at a hugh

requir

Board, took considerable criti-

too many parking tickets, not

level. The thoroughness of re-

be gh i more detailed study

partment heads resign in a

Police responsibility was turn-

erous other complaints from the

search and reporting has con-

and r earch and the work be-

period of slightly more thantwo

ed over to Assistant Chief Loren

C'ommissioners.

tributed immeasurably to the

came tore demanding on the

years.

Johnson.

School Board's and the ad-

volunt

rs.

He generally had the answers

First the heat was applied to

After several months of criti-

in hand or a report back within

ministration's planning. Re-

•Com Uttees worked more ef-

then City Manager Albert

cal comments from some mem -

a week or so - always handling

cently, a citizen's group recom-

fective i when they' could con-

Glassford and he finally turned

bers of the Commission, Joseph

all criticism in the calm man-

mended a $17 million bond

centrat on a specific problem

in his resignation to accept a

ner, for which he ts well-

program to build a new high

and clude their work withm

position in Albion as that city•s

Bida, longtime Supt, of the Department of Public Works,

school, elementary schools and

a given time period,0 explained

first city manager.

Part

Gerald ischer, president of the

tvo new Junior highs.

known.

Then the fly-specking and sec-

threw a bombshell in thedirection of his critics when he re-

months ago that he had thoughts

However, It was knownseieral

Board of Education.

ond guessing was turned in the

signed to accept a position with

of leaving but only after he had

'October 3 in a special school

Gerald Fischer chaired the clt-

This is the second of a

tzen's committee which ex-

direction of City Clerk Richard
Shafer, who has succeeded the

a pipe manufacturing outfit.
There was quite a bit of con-

and qualified for a pension.

three part series explaining

panded the .pay -as -you-go' plan

popular Joseph Near. It was

sternation over the resignation

That day has arrived and Chief

how Plymouth plans and fi-

that wa · the backbone of Plym-

discovered that Shafer didn't

Fisher turned in his resigna-

nances its schools.

outh sc iool building plans from

have too much experience in

of the popular Bida but he
was adamant that he felt the fu-

lion Monday to the Commis-

1960

the field of accounting and some

ture was better in the pipe

sion after receiving complete

Dlym

of the bond issue will be voted

vote.

Sending your first child off

til last year.

completed his 25 years service

to his first day of school is

Fisch r was instrumental in

members of the Commission

selling field.

approval from City Manager

an emotional experience for

revisi r the citizen committee

decided this was enough to criti-

Richard Blodgett.

you as well as for the child.

approx h to the present ap-

cize his every move.

Then with three resignations
hanging from their belts,

With bewilderment equal only

proach Now Plymouth citizens

This in spite of the fact that

the Commissioners turned their

leave time and in accordance

to the child's, you wonder what

are in Hed to serve on project

he was hired wlth the complete

attentions to the Police Chief

the day will bring. Will the

commi tees such as the current

accord of the Commission wlth

and the Police department.

with an agreement reached with
Blogett, Fisher plans totermtn-

child be frightened? How will

Facilit · Committee. Thoseask-

the knowledge that he wasn't

Fisher, who also has the titles

ate hts activities with the City

this experienceaffect him? Will

ed to s rve on such a committee

a skilled accountant. Finally,

of Administrative Assjstant to

on Oct. 8 with the effective

he adjust quickly to spending

us uall

experienced in

Shafer, who had been belittled

retirement date of Feb. 9, 1961.

part of his day away from home.

areas relating to the school

by several moves that reduced

proble ts.

his authority to that of an office

the City Manager, Chief of Police, Acting Urban Renewal
Director, President of the

The resignation letter was
submitted to the City Commis-

Housing Commission, member

sion at Monday's meeting.

The first day of school is a

are

tls concentration of ef-

clerk rather than City Clerk,

citizens with a back-

found a niche elsewhere. He

time the parent has been ex-

ground in the area under study,

'first' for the child and the

•By
fort

, parent because it is the first

Based on his accumulated

of the Plymouth Pollce Youth

Fisher wrote •Herein please

took a post in Palm Springs,

Club, Board of Heating Exam-

find notification of my intent

Calif. and at last reports was

iners,parking Committee and

to retire, effective Feb. 9,1967.

posed to schools •by proxy.•

ve can achieve excellent re-

Having one or more children in

suits with the school district

•Based on accumulated leave

school autqmatically gives par-

benefiting and without excessive

time, and in accordance with

ents a vested interest in the

demands on thetimeof thecom-

system and a concernfor main-

mittee members,' Fischer

taining its quality.

said.

Plymouth schools capitalized
on the constructive

Mull cha nge

...

Old ford'i §

power ot

EXEMPLIFYING Fischer's

parent concern 15 years ago
when the school board, through

explanation is the current com mittee They began their work

Superintendent Russell Isbis-

on facillty and financing prob-

ter, appointed parents and in-

kerns late in 1965. William

SALUTING
cam
,paign workers:
Sandra 3
S, gear, chosen as Miss

terested citizens to the then-

Fronk, a Ford Motor Company
marker analyst, served as gen-

Sparkle for the Plymoul h Community Fund, 1966 67 campaign. Sandra
JbdivisionPark
in Canton si
Towii ship and is a sopholives in Holiday

new Plymouth School Community Planning Group.

eral ctairman.

First assignment for the clti-

Thin,en Plymouth citizens

zen's advisory body was to

agreed to serve and they formed

•open lines of communlcallon

two *UL,-committees. One sub-

, with the neighborhood schools

committee was primarily con-

and the community' in planning

cerned with facility planning.

for better schools and a better

the otter with finance.

educational system.
mittees have been concerned

chairel by Robert Tripp, an
executive of Burroughs Corp-

with school facilities, planning

oratiol 4 had nine members, in-

for new buildings and new sites

cluding the chairman.

and recommending financial

were I,r. Frederick Foust, Mrs.

planning for these school needs.

James Gilbert, Mrs. Ray Hulce,

Researdh and planning by vol-

Richai d Lauterbach, Richard

They

unteers required considerable

Merriam, Richard Palmer,

time and energy but the results

Georr, Schmeman and James

have been remarkable.

Wilts€.

•We worked with the best pos-

to actually campaign,• Vivian

recommendations by Supervi-

Second Congressional District

said.

sor John McEwen over aperiod

race between two Doctor's De-

gree holders.

until late October.

several

Township Board of Trustees

lesser measures.

school districts of Ann Arbor,

on the Township PlanningCom-

over 1500 votes in 1964. But

Northz ille, Farmington, Li-

To add to the problem the

that was the year of the Lyndon

House Majority Leader Carl Al-

Johnson landslide.

bert is ill; leadership in the

vonia, Ypsilanti, Wayne and

last Tuesday finally approved

mission and one in the Area

Planning Commission.
The vacancles came when Ti-

North Dearborn Heights. The>

11 1966, the Republicans have

workel with most of the utility

House falls on his shoulders,

vador Balogh, then chairman of

come up with Marvin Esch.

and without him, the legislative

the planning commission, re-

pace is slackened.

signed after a personal appeal
against a zoning request was re-

companies, state and national

member, he is also a Doctor's

local governmental units to

degree holder (speech) which

is optimistic.

•The district

jected by his fellow members,

takes some of the shine off

is expanding for one thing.

of Vivian'ss Doctoral degree in
electrical engineering. Esch,an

Mrs. Richardson

building and developing firm

matter be reviewedbythe Trus-

of Stewart Oldford and Sons,
has asked the Plymouth Town-

tees in the next regular meet-

ship Board of Trustees to re-

Johnson on hand.

consider the Planning Com-

mission dental of his request
for rezoning property at the
west corner of Sheldon and Ann

residence to Commercial (C -2)
Oldford asked the Trustees for

reconsideration, pleading that
the Planning Commission has
based the denial on the grounds

of no need for a larger shopping center at the site,

ing or ata special session with

feet wide directly west of his
shoPping center site for
additional space for parkingand

for expansion of his plans.
There was considerable sentiment against the request of residents of the area in a public
hearing a month in advance of

the decision by the Planners.
Oldford told the Trustees that
Planning Consultant W. C. John-

man with the Plymouth police

sideration of the Oldford request.

Then they secured firm com-

market chain and a large drug
store operation which necessitated a change in plans for a
larger facility.

That's why

they were asking for the additional commercial rezoning-so
that they could go forward with
the plans for the space needed
to take care of the new, prospectlve tenants.

me.•

meat construction in neighbor
ing cnes and in Plymouth area

Plymouth.

base, Ann Arbor, did surpris-

itself,

•And, I meet many Republicans
who say they will vote for me.'

Arbor Trail, was named to flU

ing &leader.

W hen V ivian took the job in

the Balogh post for a term

Here's how Vivian views his

1964, hls District's biggest

which expires In 1969. Charles

problem was Monroe. To many

Childs, 42351 Hamill Lane, in

of chi tdren per family both 10-

past two years in Congress,

land developments, population

tally and nat jonally. Finally,

and how he assesses his chances

growth projections, business
and mdustrial changes and ex-

compbring school enrollment

tension of phone, water and gas

applying projections of growth,

lines. The comm Ittees related

the committee developed a com-

these facts to immediate and

prehelsive analysts of building

long-range school building
needs and thus were able to

needs and a schedule indicating

this November.

No matter which side you

are on it is agreed, the Vivian

when the buildings should be

* Flee- turn to pag, 2

4.Cz

a little for the Democrats,»
Vivian said in a recent inter-

view. So if this is & 45 per
cent Democratic district, 1 think
I can count on five per cent for

being the incumbent.

Then,

teacher from each gri ide ¥111 discuss cirricu-

because the district swings a

lum, and school board merrber Bob Tripp will
speak on the October b ond issue vote. .
* Municipal Jud Ige Edward Draugelis

little each time, I could win

Each

office seeker will get a short

period of time in which to
speak.

* Pl•- lum to pile 2

the lone Democratic candidate

FOR PLYMO

1JTH FIRM i
S naplwhots are big bmtineSS

and incumbents Gene Overholt

and Ralph Garber, Republicans,
will address the group.
In addition, State Senate candidates for the 14th senatortal
district will be on hand. Paul

lawyer EarlDemelforthi·Democratic nomination, and George

Kuhn, Republican who u ps et
Carl Pursell's bid for nomina-

tion, will speak.
State House of Representatives
candidates will also talk.

James Tierney, incumbent Gar-

den City Democrat, will join

John Tripp, Republican cd Plymouth, on the speaker's platform.

about 2 1/2 million rolls oi

The partisan meeting is de-

film makwg it one of Plymouth's

signed for Plymouth industrial

and business leaders, but the

Harold Head, Gold Seal gen-

general public is welcon,e.

eral manager, attributes the
growth to new developments in

The general election Is November 8. However, for those

easy to handle cameras.

who have not registered, Octo-

" There are so many foolproof

ber 10 is an important date.

cameru these days. We used
to average seven usable prints

from a roll, now we average
14 per roll, including reprints.0
Head says the boom has been

That is the last day to register
to vote. clerk's offices win- be

7

open until eight that night for
registration.

Also, in the planning stages
is an old fashioned political

This carefulanalysts by Vivian
is what the Democrats are key-

an inexpensive box camera that

cees, the Chamber ofCommer-

Lng their hopes for victory

takes excellent snapshots.

around.

five diefendants with a

has a huge problem of logistics

tl *top the rash of

House for a luncheon.

sparked by the vastly successful Kodak Instamatic camera,

by 51 per cent or so.»

warm ing to Plymouth
careful cashing

that is legally poNsib de

noon at the Mayflower Meeting

Township trustee. Rev. David

fastest growing industries.

Congressman Vivian

'Each year tms district gains

mouths. Draugells i urgef usage of extra
care,and pledged I1186 court would do all

Thursday, September 29 local
and state candidates will meet at

Strang, of the Evingelical Lutheran Church of the Eplphany,

Gold Seal annualb processes
..

speaking. The next meeting: Hillside Inn,
September Ze: call G eorg, Stakias, 453-1032

le the past two

ings.

tabled for further study for the

est in the whole area.

Esch battle will be close.

com. before the m Durt

merce opens its fall season
of Businessmen's Forum meet-

Expected to attend are three

775 Davis St., one of the larg-

for men wishing to improve their public

them have

Community Chamber of Com-

local candidates for Pb mouth

ing is done right here in Plym-

easy Club has a limit ed number ol openings

total 04 44 bad check s.ming

Politics will be the topic September 29 as the Pl) mouth

for $103,000. The matter was

outh at Gold Seal PhotoService,

* The Motor Cit: r Towtmasters Speak-

business men: be 1more

tion on a motion of Clark Helen

at Forum

ster Construction Company was

And chances are that process-

169 had been issued.

russion September 27 1at thr school at 7: 30. A

accepted for further considera-

The loan bid froM the Web-

for overnight processing.

parking tickets now to tai 2579; last year, only

panel dis-

estimated cost of $63,000.

graphy shops and drug stores

speeding tickets issuedI to date as compared
with 153 in the same pe riod last year. Overtime

tion will hold a "know- your-teacher"

matter over to the Trustees

of rolls of film off at photo-

e r last year, with 238

* The Farrand P arent-Teachers Associa-

one whlch the Trustees have an

politics

Livingston, who beat out local

of Plymouth continue

ler information.

the request and then turned the

Camera bugs all across lower
Michigan daily drop hundreds

In a nutshell
* Tickets in the Ci ty

* Pl•- furn to page 2

was received for the project,

...

patterns for the recent past and

provide the school board with

* Pkiii lum mpal• 2

Township Hall. Only one bid

However, the Planners denied

quest for reconsideration was

Local,state

mitments from a larger super

unknown, outside of his home

new sewer systems, road and

* Ploo,i lum t. p.go 2

The Oldfords had plans for a
smaller shopping center on the

moving back into the City of

from the Trustees but his re-

During his 25 years he served
under three Police Chiefs in-

which may mean support for

They studied numbers and ages

He at' ended

Department on Feb. 1, 1942.

posed 707 plan.

obtained from these sources on

Plymouth High.

where one of the items is con-

commission and the board after

Oldford did not get an answer

Fisher, a native of Plymouth,
attended elementary schools

cepted a position as a patrol-

There are some new plants

STATISTICS and plans were

1966.•

7:30 p.m. in the Township Hall

second floor addition to the

ingly well in the primary,beat-

tion Examining Board on Oct. 8,

after graduation and then ac-

that it was in line with the pro-

for a final decision.

of Heating Examiners, Parking
Committee and the Refrigera-

called for Thursday evening at

and when John Welsher left the

Melville Troyer, 41240 E. Ann

outh Police Youth Club, Board

that a special meeting has been

The Trustees learned there Is

also charted house and apart-

ing Urban Renewal Director,
President of the Housing Commission, member of the I'lym-

Eastern Michigan University

little interest in the proposed

Despite the problems, Vivian

my activities as Administrative

Assistant, C hlef of Police, Act -

port of the Board with the result

site.

Oldford has requested the
Planners to rezone aparcel 158

our agreement, 1 will terminate

here and was graduated from

Her resolution received sup-

request be granted, pointing out

chanes and bunding projec-

to show an increase D , v

Richardson.

included in her motion that the

son had recommended that the

tionS through the 1970's. They

...

State House of Representative

educalional associations and

gathet statistics on population

Townships.

, - bad checks.

of six weeks, the Plymouth

foe George Meader by a little

Wayne County Road Commis-

checks. No less than

Congress will stay in session

data from the neighbortng

gan State Highwak Department,

has issued a stern

rejecting two previous

appointments for two vacancies

Planning Commission, Micht-

outh, Canton and Northville

Alter

perts are placing no bets in the

important appropriation bills
are still pending as well as some

Board, Detroit Metropolitan

sjon, City of Plymouth, Plym-

about eight or ten weekend days

appointees

Incumbent Democrat Weston

Information was obtained from

ers Power, Detroit Water

Editors note: political ex-

P district

broken on

E. Vivian topped conservative

recalls Earl West of W est

pany, Detroit Edison, Consum-

swing GO

)peful in %

Stewart Oldford, Jr., who

center

serves as spokesman for the

Arbor Roads from single family

As background for their re-

the public utillt, companies,•

' Michigan Bell Telephone Com-

Vivian h

Deadlock

search, the comm ittee obtained

jbible sources of information -

on the first citizen committee.

more at Plymouth
Senic
e torch at the kick-off
)r High. She
will light th,
ceremonies 10
on
October
n1.
in Kellogg
Park at 7 p.

The facility sub-committee,

Over the years citizen com-

Brothers Mercury, who served

in

Congressman V ivian

- how to be both in Congress

and home campaigning.
The House is still in session,
and several major obstacles are
in the path of any early adjournment.

•Thus, I've really only got

rally, sponsored by the Jay-

t

•Kodak found women doing a
lot of photography of the snapwith the Instamatic.'

service. They daily cover an
area roughly south of a line

* Ple.„turn to page 3

Plymouth Observer, and the
local Republican and Democratic organizations.
Target date for the rally, to

shot variety, so they came up

Gold Seal specializes in rapid

ce, the Plymouth Mail, the

be held in Kellogg Park, 15

COLOR PRINTS roll off by the hundreds on ai large print processor.
The prints are checked here by Mildred Pafford. The machine develops
rolls of light-sensitive paper.

October 7. Several candidates
have

already

agreed to

come, according to chairmanof
the event, Dr. Robert Evans.

1....F----0--Page Two, Sition A
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plan

Vivian seeks second t-'m

.J...8

for Oct. vcIte

* Continued hom pili 1
there, what he has done has
made him a modern day hero.

ing :and Site/Debt Retirement

* Cominued frem /40 1

For years the Monroeareawas

Fund.

ready to meet the growing en-

a top candidate for the leaders
on the unemployment ranking

The Boiniof Education has re-

rollment.

IN APRIL, the first report
dealing with facilities' needs
was presented to the board.
Concerning facilities. they

sald: The Plymouth School

ceived and studied the report.

lists.

Step, are now being taken to

put t into effect. The 5 1/2

Through Vivian, Federal aid
for sewer and water projects

mill- bood election on October

that helped, among other things

3 wi l provide money for sites,
ele-ntary construction and a

a community college, as well as
funds for roads and highways,
have been granted tothe county.
Vivian's is a strange district,
covering all of Washtenaw, Ltvingston, Lenawee and Monroe

new junior high school. The

District faces a critical prob-

new senior high school will be

lem over the next few years as

presected to the voters next

well as in the 1970's. Residents
01 the school district must be

made completely knowledgeable about this problem and in-

sprkil, after detailed educational study and architectural

Counties, u well as Plymouth

planting.

and Northville Township in

Sum ming up the value oi citi-

formed as to the alternatives

Wayne County.

ze participation, Superinten-

available - either a substant

deat labister sald

tial burden or a deterioration
1 the educational levels cur-

maintain communication with

oour private citizens were

his district. He has:

quid to respond to out call for
help and they have continued to
assts t us. We can alr be proud

rently maintained.' Key actions

needed, said the committee,
were 1) hire additiocal admin-

ievet.

facility and financial planningd

outh tchools have achieved this

(NEXT WEEK; thecurrent

was studying the scope of the

enrollment and building prob-

lem to be faced, the second

sub-committee researched the

cluding the late Charley Thumme and Lee Sackett and the
now resides in Northville.

He and Loren Johnson joined
the department atthesame time
although Johnson broke his

Junior High

service when he took a position
in private industry and then returned to the department later.
Fisher was promoted to Lieutenant in 1946, to Captain in

East News

financial implications.
Four members, William

by Mucie McKion

and is one of the most respect-

Junior High East opened
its d, mrs to 577 ninth graders

ed small city police chiefs in

for the 66-67 school year.

ing the needed site purchases,
Along with 440 eighth graders
construction and equipment.

Hewlett and Luckenbach 04

Birmingham. This firm, which
has served the schools for the

last few years on such pro-

this lives the school the larg-

est a tudent body yet.
So'ne of the new teachers

on t} e staff are: Mrs Massy,

gym: English teacher, Mrs.
Maslers and Mr. Rodwell,

m a t h. Returning from a
years leave of absence is
Mrs. Leach, English.

eign students to the Junior
lions to AUen, Bird, Gallimore High : Leon Dorado from
and Farrand Schools and the Cuba, and Sia Mohseny from

cational program and building
standards.

W ben the total needs were

known, complete with estimated
costs, the finance sub-committee finalized its recommenda-

tions in a financial plaa which
provided funds when needed at
the lowest possible cost to the
taxpayer.

As they indicated in their final
recommendations to the school

board in June, All costs are
consistent with the facillty usumptions derived by the Committee in its Phase I (facility)
report.'

The financial recommenda-

Persia.

The election of s'l udent
council representatives was

held Wednesday in each

horn·, room. The representa-

tives and their alternates
atte,d Student Council

Ur,der the guidance of
Coach Wiemer the ninth

ing Reason loonns as 67 boys

hav, reported for practice.

Fi ty-four boys on the

eigh[h grade team coached

by Mr. Cavell will meet the
Pierson eighth graders at
Physical Science is offered
this year. Under the guid-

buildlng programs in the 1970's;

3) sale ci bonds in series as

needed to provide flexibility;

4) presentation of the entire
bonding program for voter approval this fall, and 5) an inerase in millage for the build-

* Con,inuid from page 1

Lorraine Thuer. There will be

steps.

Lane, who has complained tothe
Trustees on numerous occa-

sions for action to repair ahole

in his front yard on Township
The trustees decided tohavethe
hole filled and then plan to bill
the costs back to Builder and

An introductory course in
anct of Mr. Goss students

exptriment for the "devel-

opment of evidence for an
atomic model of matter."

U:ing this method the stu-

denl can acquire his scientific knowledge from nature

itself through laboratory
work.

feels the hole-filling is the
respons tbility of the Township

Board.

Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth

Holmes reported she had not
received an answer from the

City of Plymouth in regard tothe
Township's offer for the mains

and lines in Plymouth Colony
where residents have petitioned

for Detrolt water. A meeting
has tentatively been set for Sept.
26 to discuss the matter.
Public Service Director Wil-

11am Burr's request for addi-

tional manpower to be sup-

ptied under provisions 01 House
BUt 256 brought a report from

Township Attorney Ralph Cole

that he B astill studying the

bill» to see if it meets the

AUTO CLUB Mi

needs.

ERS ARE

SEHINO SOMElilli16 NEW!
Eecti ve July 1, 1966

Cole pointed out that it would
requlre one additional mill to

add 10 men to the fire department andplansacloseexamination of the bill to see if it

will be the answer to the prob-

lem.

classes.

All Plymouth residents are
invited to the Festival.

Raffle tickets may be pur-

eha,ed from any parishoner or
at a special ticket booth on the
Festival grounds.

Walt Ash wins
Walter Ash Service, 584 South
Main, has won a Prestolite

spark plug scope, according to
Dan A. Noe, Prestolite replace-

ment spark plug sales manager.
The firm, which sells Presto1lte spark plugs, is one of
25 winners in the Prestolite

Deadlock
* Continuid from page 1
the Lake Pointe subdivision,
will fill the unexpired term of
Welsher oil the planning com-

mission, which ends in 1968.

Frank Milltngton, 14900 Beck
Road, a former executive of the

Vivian himself U a paradox.
He gave up a high paying job as

a top official and part owner in
a rapidly expanding electronics
firm. Why did he run?

90 the first place, you feel
so much a part of life,0 Vivian
explained. gThen, ther e's a

feeling you can do something

about a problem, and perhaps
help individuals. But the blgger the problem, the smaller
your voice: The whole thing
began for Rep. Vivian in 1957

when he took on a campaign to
get a sidewalk built to a school.
How has he voted? He voted

for the school lunch program,
and for a bill to keep the level
of conservation oificers at its

ymalild,

Spark plug scopes are used

for spark plug and ignition

Miss Tammy Ann Cricket

Michi gan, are pro-

40774 E. Ann Arbor Trail, died
September 19 at home.
She was bora June 26, 1966

tected with up to
$1,000 in benefits for
a wide range of

Cricket and Boont• Jewel In-

Travel, Pedestrian

gall Crackel.

BROAD FAMILY
PROTECTIONwith

\ * Personal Accident
n Insurance-One
-4 more reason why
YOU LEAD THE

k WAY when you're a

'nember of Triple-A.

at Ann Arbor to James F.

Funeral services will be held

Tburs.,Sept. 22 atthe Schrader
Funeral Home at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Peter D. Schieitzer

dficiating. Intermeot will be
in Riverside Cemetery.
Fern A. Jenkins

Mrs. Fern A. Jenkins, 74,
1S840 Northville Road, Plymouth, died September 16 at the
Northwest Branch d Grace
Hospital.

She was born February 17,
1891 at Iron River to George
Ried and Content Ornas Reed.

Surviving are her husband,
Paul S. Jenkins, Northville Twp.
sons, Clinton Jenkins, Redford
Twp.; Willl. Jinkins, Grand

Ial NFS
PROTECTEB TOO!

How many Viet Nams can

we stand?' Vivian uks, indi-

In the Great Society legisla-

cating the problem is constantly

tion, he voted for Medicare,
voting rights, aid for elemen-

on his mind.

Vivian also sees no way to

tan and secondary schools, and

logically assess how the voter

strong water and air pollution

will vote on thi matter.

controls.

•The issue ot inflation is being
raised by the Republicans'

The Republicans generally

have favored bomblng every

Vivian noted. 'However, while
they suggest a cut in govern-

tree, and the left wing wants a

ment spending, the Republicans

complete pullout,' Vivian sald.

voted for sizeable boosts in

He, like most others, seeks a

areas d the President's budget

middle ground, with thecration

where I felt some somewhat
lower appropriations might be

of a stable, viable Viet Nam
government.

needed.'

sEsch is missing the polnt.

.

He's making an issue of Johnson

Vivian, who has workedon
and inflation, and about me being a rubber stamp. The Repub- downrtver pollution, see local
licans h.ve Men more of a
rubber stamp.0 -

Vivian's campaign workers
also recently ripped Esch's

effort u a vital ingredient in
the fight to clean up the air
and water.

attendance record in the state

On the war in poverty : •lt's

House. In large ads carried

off to • bad start, but thts

throughout district newspapers,
they pointed out that Esch was
recorded voting only 52.9 per

a full appropriation.'

year the Republicans voted for

cent while Vivian,has been in

vivian also supports • greatly

the House 90.1 per4 cent on roll

increased stress 00 educatton.

call votes.

=We arealready deeply involvid

On Wet Nam, and Red China

in medical, vocational and col-

Vivian has dismayedsomeofhis
ardent supporters by contro-

lege education,'

verstal statements.

On civil rights, he notes most
of the requests for more rights

«I have nothing brilliant to
say on Vlet Nam. But I will

have been put into effect.

get out several statements be-

fore the election. I want people
to know how 1 stand,D Vivian

Vivian's specialized interest in

Washington ts the House Com-

sald.

mittee on Science and Astro

4 called for a debate in the

nautlcs, which supervlses 0

House many times, but have

billion dollar space effort.

gotten no where. There are a
number of us who felt it at
least should be discussed. The

Spending his time between his
wife, three daughters,and a son,

Senate hearing was full of re-

Vivian candidly admits the job

sentment.'

is trying.

Senator J. Fullbright hu
every right to challenge John-

son's policy, but little power to

I've worked hard. I'm men-

tally and physically tired.'

change it. Viet Nam isa per-

Now he's involved in a fight for

plexing situation. To overthrow

his polltlcal life - a life he

the president it would take two-

openly cherishes. There will

thirds of the senate, and at least

be little time for a rest.

HOMOOINIZED

If your hair isn't be-

MILK J. Al c

coming to you ....
Collection of Castles

Often called the ftnest pri-

vate home in the world, the
Biltmore House at Asheville,

N.C., is really a collection of
foreign castles. Many of its

ceilings and wings were once
parts of English palaces,

French chateaux and German

castles. They were transplant.

ed in America.

you should be comR.fishing - Delicious

ing to us.

eli CE CREAM

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloni,1 Professional Bldg.

Hiltoric Birth

James Madison Randolph,

ope

Abo S.vi n. 1...kfiet

DAILY

Lunch and Sandwikh-

•11,-

PHONE

GL 3-3550

K

R YOUR CONVENIENCE

US E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 PORIST

Ply MOUTH

./.„2

Area Planning Commission.
There is no term of office for
the Commlssloo.

It was apparent that an agreement had been reached prior to

L

Dunning's

PLAVT1 EX.

the recommendations since the

Trustees accepted all unanimously without comment.
Troyer was one 04 the original
choices of McEwen but the

names of Childs, a leader in
Lake Pointe activities, and that
of Millington came up for the
nrst ume.

Childs and Troyer were slated
to be sworn in and serve as

Planning Commissioners for

(Al Fl

the first time in Wednesday's
(tonight's) meeting.

Gid/e

It marked the first time in
several weeks that the Plan-

ning Commission had a full
complement. There was a time
back in July when only four
members appeared of the total
of seven and the question of a
quorum arose until a fifth mem -

SAVE $200 ...and discover how you

can look 5 pounds thinner in a Golden Playtex' Girdleregular or long leg panty. (Both available in pull-on or
zipper styles.) These are the girdles you've seen
on TV-that support your tummy like firm, young
muscles... make you look 5 pounds thinner

wedding anniversary celebration was Feb. 26,19668*North-

ville Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held

Monday, Sept. 19 at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with
the Rev. S. D. Kinde tficiating.

cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Johnson Smyth,

reg. $10.95 NOW 995 1

Sipt. 15 at University Hospital.

Zipper styles (Girdle or Long Leg Panty) _-

92, 287 Adams Street, died
She was born December 23,

1873 at Columbus, Georgia to
Hunter.

F. Smyth, Marion, Ohio, and Dr.

thes, beautiful now Playti Girdhs
befori this offer explros. -

She came to the community in
1948 from Lyons, Ohio. She

was a member of the First

Lyons Literary Leigue o which
Mrs. Lyons was Founder and

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

former president.

of Detroit where she was very

fi dating.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkin's 50th

Don't delay-take advantage of big uvings on

grandchildren and two great.
grandchildren.

First Methodist Church of
Northville and former member
of Wistlawn Mothodist Church

gens of Northvill..

LOOK FOR THE GIRDLE IN THE TALL TUBE - r

Charley J. Smyth, Denver; six

Funeral services wer, held
Sat., Sept. 17 •t Schrader Fun.
eral Home at 10 a.m. with the
Rev. Henry J. Walch, D.D, of.

active, member d Senior Citi-

Sizes XS, S, M, L. (Extra large sizes $1.00 more)

Surviving are her sons and
daughter, Miss Millicent F.
Smyth 01 Plymouth; Dr. Jack

Plymouth; member, 0. E. St.
Lyons Chapter #187, member

She was a member d the

reg. $1295 NOW *10"

Harry Wolerldge and Lucy

(Elizabeth) Mills, Flint, sven
grandions and one great-grand-

in 1953 from Detroit.

Pull-on styles (Girdle or Long Leg Panty)

0

Mary J. Smyth

United Presbyterian Church of

She came to the commimity

instantly. The soft cloth lining gives you cool
comfort, too. And, the new Long Leg Panty
girdle slims your thighs as never before.

Interment was in Riverside

Rapids; a sister Mrs. Ralph
child.

.

farmers in his largely rural
district.

checks.

r..

Miss Tammy Crackel

Alltonriobile Club of

A:cidents.

just wouldn't happen.'

flll Welsher's vacancy on the

living with

and Recreation

one half oi the house - and that

which he feel directly aided the

present peak, and voted for the

®bituaries

egtchildren under 16
aMas ter Member of

Food for Peace program, all of

ber appeared.

all eli gible depend-

I-

An amateur auction will be
held under the direction of Mrs.

more than 500 items to bid on,
trustees to decide on future
including early Amertcan
Deloy Kelly, 41218 Russet

lounge, and rooms for special

stage coach,which 411 be Giant Sweepstakes d r iw ing.

neighborhood.

Mull

tly center, library, teachers

issue.

off September 29 against letter hasn't shown any sym- C*lillie Motor Car Co., and grandson of Thomas Jefferpathy towards the homeowner long active in Plymouth Town- son, was the first baby to be
first home game. A promis- in .this instance, indicating he ship civic affairs, was named to born in the White House.

program, 2) careful selection
tish a reasonable base for future

transporting people around the

church into a modern Kym, fam-

Pierlon Junior High in their

an sway game.

reduce interest costs and estab-

A family style dinner will be
served from noe•, until 6 p.m.

Plymouth High.

grad e football team kicks Developer Fred Greenspan. The

tions included: 1) a bonding program for financing the facility
of the duration of the bonds to

sures that we won't forget dad
and mother."

of two children, Dorothy who is
attending Michigan State Untversity and Jim, a senior at

mee:ings and report the pro- property, finally struck gold.
ceed inga to their rooms.

say thanks to the younger group
while the colored TV set in-

For some quiet relaxation after dinner try a horse drawn

Wr also welcome two for-

jects as the High School Industrial Arts Building, addi-

new Tanger Elementary, was
able to supply accurate cost
estimates based on a thorough
knowledge 0 Plymouth's edu-

ron St. They are the parents

September 25.

This year our Honda helps us

the Garrett murder u one of the
major crimes in the City.
He and his wlfe reside on By-

of Good Counsel Church on

"Yet the big prize is always
dlrected towards thelr parents.

of a bank robbery. He recalls

last fall In Ypsilanti where peojust plaln speak out on any

the Fall Festival at Our Lady

it a success."

Michigan. During his lengthy

* Held a legislative hearing

will be awarded at the raffle at will be used to convert the old

"Each year, a sizable number of younger people attend
the Festival and help to make

career he has handled every
type of crime with the exception

they might seek and give aid.

ple were allowed to come and

Fred Marshall, co-chairman

1949 and to Chief In 1955. He

festival

relate to Washington and how

Two grand prizes, a Honda pieces and antique school desks.
Super 90 and a colored TV set,
Proceeds from the Festival

with Mrs. Pat MeMahon, explains the choice of prizes:

has served in that capacity since

Birge, John W Iltse and co-

45\

at ¢Jhurch

bond propoial and how R will
be financed.)

While the flrst sub-committee

tees consulted with the school

* Held a meeting in Washington oi local community lead-

ers outlining how they might

* Cominuid from pago 1

retired Carl Greenlee who

goal. '

menu to keep abreast of real
estate developments.

districts' architects, O'Dell,

Federal government.

citizens who know that their

Ideas and suggestions may make
a difference in the quality of
their schools. Happily, Plym-

local governmental depart-

ment of the future needs for

ference in Washington on wes-

vanelY of Meents

r isner

active, knowledgeabie core of

ina class at various levels;
5) set maximums for total student enrollment in elementary
schools; 6) establish closer
Uaison with planning units of

school buildings, the commit-

* Held a small business con-

.

system which has back oi it an

icies on the number of students

During the course of develop-

times to many groups.

tions of how to deal with the

patkn. Fortunate is that school

system (thts was adopted by the
board in July), 4) establish pol-

many different plans for financ-

* Spoken a large number of

proportion to citizen partici-

sites; 3) establish a 5-3-4 grade

Dr. Ensign Clyde, developed

community.

check are Mary, Maril, ,n and Joseph Brown.

#Schools get better in direct

the school district, 2) take immediate steps to acquire school

* Held office hours in every

A HORSE DRAWN carriage will be on hand at.Our Lady of Good
Counsel's Fall Festival Sunday, September 25 to give children of all ages
a taste of fun from another era. Giving the stage coach a last minute

01 0 e results they have ach-

istratlve staff to assist in the

chairmen Robert Barbour and

Vivian has struggled hard to

h

4

Graveside services were at

2 p.m. at Lyons Cemetery at

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave.

Plymouth

GL 3-0080
STORE HOURS

AS SEEN ON TV

9 71£ 6 - FRIDAY 9 TO 9

Lyons, Ohio.

7>
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AAA continues study

t

of how Michigan drivers ale
Priv,r failure is emerging as worst 01 these drivers had an have been kept.
"1.-"
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motorcycle and one car hit a
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holi-vi tholin„r,--lan•£.4
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traffic accidents which result- ing ret,rds have been kept. publicity given to drivers with

E ighty percent of the drivers

ed 10 39 deaths over the 78-

"Thls B much worse than the poor records just before Labor involved were within 25 miles
hour labor Day weekend ac- average driver on the road,0 Day weekend either kept these of home, not on vacation.

cording to an on-the-spot inves. said Fred N. Rehm, Auto Club motorlsts off the road or made

0This is despite heavy vacation

Ugation being conducted by general manager. One driver them drive safely for a change; travel on Labor Day weekend,'

Automobile Club of Michigan. had 23 points and eight con- Rehm added.
Rehm said.
gon Monday of
"We know that far too many that weekend, traffic volume

Driver error was also the pro- victions since December 9,

xlmate cause of most Memor- 1960. Seven were for speed- drivers are on our roads who was highest in history on Michtal and July 4 weekend deaths. ing, one for running a red light. have proved by their past rec- lEan roads, with three traffic

High speed and drinking were He had liur accidents, a warn- ords that they are unfit to jams which stretched from 12

olved in rnost of the acct- ing letter
andmany
two drivers
re-exams.
must
be done tofrom
20one
miles
longhours.
and lasted
0Not as
withdrive.
that isSomething
not now being
donetotalce
to four
They

it:/d

ts. No obvious mechanical

defects have yet been found multiple points were involved them off the road permanently, were on I-75 from near Bay
which could have cuased the as on M,mortal or July 4 week- before thei badly injure or kill City to Flint, on U.S. 23 north

akcldents. But bald tires on end,0 Rehm said. On Memorial someone,0 Rehm said. ,

*everal cars could have con. weekend the 10 worst drivers

from Standish and on I -94 where
it ends at the Indiata border.

Twelve of the accidents were

tributed to them.

averaged 27 points, and on July single car ran-off road, 11 While we deplore the bad
Four of the 38 drlvers involved 4 weekend the> averaged 16 were two-car, three involved driving which led to these 39
were not Mlchlganians. The 10 points, Kince driving records pedestrians, one was a car- deaths, we encourage the over
three million motorists who
drove more than 500 million

miles safely to keep upthe good

driving. MACHINE printing speeds Gold Seal's handl-

Auto Club will have solid ing of negatives. This machine prints color prints,

ACCOUNTING for Gold Seal is supervised by
Harold Evans, who here checks as key punch op-

recommendations about getting and because the paper is contained in a light-tight erators use data processing machine to speed cop

unfit drivers off the road and

other problems after we finish cabinet, it may be operated in regular light. Al- rect billing for each individual order.
analyzing
the approximately 600 vina Shanahan choses a button that will produce
traffic deaths which occurred
from

Memorial

weekend

through Labor Day weekend.
'Our analysts have visited

hic

the scenes of most of these
deaths.

We feel Michigan's

the best print.

Firm handies 2 h million

*Mili-ili.I.I. approach to traffic safety will
-- be greatly changed by what they

snapshots eneh <Wear

are finding, Rehm said.

-

To condemn

ginning at 5 a
well into the

next morning.

St. on four separate lots were

that night. Pr inting

City of Plymouth City Comm iss ion.

with the rolls

lot owner except four.

chemicals. Nu

The City Attorney, Thomas

Healy, will handle the c=temnations. The City fathers, howThe C tty fathers, however, are
still up in the air over what
to do with the Harvey St. traffic
bottleneck.

tion, they agreed to change lot

a bedroom at the Phillip Settles
tesidence, 345 Sunset last Wed-

setbacks on the east side from

nesday afternodn.

a marathon debate on the

eleven feet to seven feet, ending
matter.

doused the blaze but not be-

were destroyed.
The fire wu confined

The fire was confined to the

front room, but smoke spread
throughout the house, doing

The eleven foot setback is

Children playing with matches

- was listed as the cause by CRY
Fire Chief George Schoen-

the path of possible street wid-

enings. Dr. Charles Westover,
who owns land at the corner

of Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey
wants to sell his land.

George Lawton led the battle

to change the setback, pointing
to earlier planning commission
recommendations.

However, commtssioners Arch

Vallier, James McKeon and

clerk to leave

Robert Smith voted no. It was

mayor James Houk that broke
the tie after Lawton, James

Jabara andGeorge Hudson voted
yes.

The entire matter is compli-

City omees

cated by the fact that Harvey St.

does not line up with itself
one block over, past the Penniman - Harvey intersection.

Deputy C tty of PlymouthC lerk
Margo Robson Monday an-

from the west side of thestreet.

nounced her intention of leav-

Westover said he felt a lesser

ing her position in late Novem-

setback would help in his plans

ber.

More land, thus, will be taken

to sell the land.

Margo, who has served eight

Various plans, including a one

way street, a four lane street,
and a five lane street, are under

OFF ON an all expense paid week-end to the announced her engagement to
Shakespeare Festival at Stratfoid, Ontario are Ply- Roger Turpening of Inkster.

study.

She will become Mrs. Turpening

mouth National Bank of Detroit employees Dor- in November and they will make

othy Thomas and Judy Phillipi, winners in a re- their home in the East where ts
is attending MIT ona fellowship
cent sales campaign. Jack Mahler of the bank's in
addltional studles beyond his
2 marketing division makes the iresentation. ,
doctorate.

loped in a large individually,» Head explained.

In other action, the commission:

And, to speed up the entire

suspended in the operation, data processing

mbers are placed equipment is used to send out
on each roll t

o keep customer bills to the dealer with the

orders straigh t.

Prints, both

prints.

black and white

Key punch operators punch a

and color, ar€

s made beginning card for every individual order.
at 5 a.m. on s
,pecial machines. "This provides us with more
on the ma- accurate cost analysis figures
chine is Ieng
:th of exposure much sooner than the older acdetermined b:
y the negative's counting methods,' Head said.
The only varDable

density.

Thv e machines are

Trio a re

What's in the future for this

semifinalists

Three Plymo
have been nan

uth High seniors the endorsement d their sch-

led semifinalists ools, substantlating their quall95 erit Scholarship tying test performance on a seccompetition, ai :cording to Prin- ond examination and submitting
clpal Carvel B entley.
The trio ar,

information about their achl -

:: Donald Burle- evements and interests. All

son, John DeM [ott

and Marshall Merit Scholars for 1967 will

Lyttle.

then be selected from the final-

They are annong

the hlghest ists group.

Scoring studen ts in Michigan on
the National A

Semi finalists are representa-

erit Scholarship tive of the country's most in-

Qualifying Ted
it, administered tellectually able young people,
last spring ir, 17,500 schools according to John Stalnaker,
across the nal

tion. More than president of the National Merit

14,000 semifi] nallsts

pointed.

were ap- Scholarship Corporation.
*These students bring honor

The semlfinal

ers and their communities,

16 your 1group
or church

he said, aTheir success is the
result of their own efforts, in-

listed

al Chamber

cluding well directed energy,
usually coupled with effective
direction and encouragement of

office
and organt-

parents, friends and teachers.'

Our business this >'ear la up

install a new and faster machine

45% from last year. A lot of

to develop negatives, one of this growth has been due to
very few in the entire country. the kind uf people we've been
Chemicals and paper have also

able to hjre here jn Plymouth.

vastly improved over the past

Ninety per cent of our payroll

few years, and have thus improved Gold Seal's product.

is local,0 Head said.
The staff ranges in ability to

Eastman Kodak, leader in the
photographic field, offers con-

to women who work as negative

tinued technical ass istance.

Head brings to his job 21 years
of photo finishing experience.
He recently bought 15 acres in
Plymouth Townshlp and plans
to live m the community.
Gold Seal was formed over the

Chamber cm rdinator

Booth last weelc

One of the important tasks is

cluality control, with checks

made regularly on temjerature, usability of chemicals and
the finished product.

years as several smaller companies were bought out. The
building on Davis St. went
through major expansion last
year.

All in all, with technical de-

velopments, and the Iniprovement in simple cameras, it
means a boomlng business for
Gold Seal of Plymouth.

program in schools
As a service to the Plymouth

indicates that good oral health
habits are stressed and practiced in the home, by the par-

Community, the Association of
Plymouth Dentists has announced the plans for a Children's

ents.

Dental Health Program for elementary school children during
the 1966-67 school year. Being
done with the cooperation of the
Plymouth schools, the program
has been designed to stimulate

1* Odzf %?net

a greater interest in better
dental health in each child.

The first part of the program
will be completed the week of

grades first through fifth.
The dentists feel that the sur-

vey will give them an idea of
the dental health status of Plymouth children and of the com-

"Some people'§ idea ol-

munity. If the child's oral health
habits are good, it generally

progre- 18 to improve every
thing but them:elves."

1 =-A

1

Fran

issued an appeal

to all organizi lions to be sure llll

proper phone c,-7

available at the

church, or a 10cal organization. 1
Quite often, w e can't find anything in phone Ibooks or our own I

numbers are

«We get a k>t

directories,"

of calls for a

Mrs. Booth ex-

plamed.

The Chamber each year publisha several directories for

Plymouth residents as well as
Hartsough and Coolidge, when newcomers. A list of Chamber
local residents opposed the members, of industries, and of
move. Others, like Paul and
organizations is available.
laugh approved the vacation.

and print handlers with a small
amount of training.

course of the past four or five

1.Aill....

of Commerce.

sough Ave. Roosevelt St. to Sy-

Mary Simmons, 560 Hart-

men with 15 years experience

-la/.

Plymouth Com munity Chamber

particular det iomination of a

bounded by Burroughs, Harding,

coming next.

Head also indicated he will

zattons are not listed with the

at a cost of $8,464., and Hart-

* Denied the vacation of alleys

1970,0 Head noted.

point is not involved in making
slides. That, Head explaini, is

lists can advance not only to themselves, but also Sept. 19. It will be a survey
atus by recelving to their families, their teach- of the dental health of each child,

Chamber.

133.50. There were no objec-

«Industry forecasts say we'll
double our business of 1965 by

The plant processes all major
kinds of film, although, at this

to finalists st

their name al*1

lions at a public hearing held
before the motion passed.

business?

in the 1966-7 8

* Approved assessment rolls
for the paving of Sutherland
Ave., S. Main to S. Harvey,

mar Sub., at a cost of $10,-

highly specialized Plymouth

Plan Dental Ilealth

in Merit Scholar tests

Several chun :hes

and a half years with the City,

"Although we use the machines, each print is inspected

ot j on machine,

retained by the C ity to prevent

neman.

Popu lar deputy

Film is deve

any buildings being erected in

some damage.

if a technician feels the print

business, can be improved.

day service.
Continuous m

City of Plymouth firemen

Each print is checked, and sent

begins the . back for individual reprinting

A strictly whiNesale

had been worked out with every

In addition to the condemna-

fore the bed, a small dresser,
windaw area and a light fixture

nextday.

Manager Richard Blodgett reported satisfactory agreements

A fire did extinsive damage to

.

film all over the for handling.

state. The ro] ts are developed

Gold Seal giv es one and two

The action came after City

--1 matches blamed

are fed through rapid proces -

wn trucks, Gold sors and come out nearly ready

Seal picks up

approved Monday night by the

The prints are put on continu-

.m. and running ous rolls of paper. The rolls

Condemnation proceedings to
acquire land to widen Harvey

11 Children with

in City blaze

he feels will give the best

staff work stal:gered shifts be-

0

With their o

gas leaks; an inspector took the pilot to the hospital.

operated by hand, with the work-

he 100-employee print.

Members of t

u,demng

: AN AIRCRAFT crashed Thursday afternoon near the C&O tracks
: when the engine failed. The pilot, Robert A. Pippim, of Bradley, Illinois,
r was not hurt. The aircraft skidded along the edge of the track rightaway
and came to rest upright. Plymouth Township firemen report no fire or

1

and Muskegon, er pushing an exposure button
and in Norther n Ohio.

for Harvey
01

* Continued f -- ....
between F lint

1 J
-

The Chamber number ts 4531540

.
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-
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REMEMBER THESE FACES: In a rare last picture together, Cass S.

PHONES

ternational Air Gun Museum to the memory of his father and Bennett at
ceremonies this week in Rogers, Arkansas. Daisy once was in Plymouth.

f.

Home Delivery Service 4 53-4620

: Hough, current president af Daisy Manufacturing Company, left, chats

: with his father, Edward C. Hough, center, and Charles H. Bennett, the
latter two now deceased. Altogether, the three men have headed Daisy
r for almost all of its 80 yeais. The younger Hough dedicated Daisy's In-

.'*4 fg,An

STRUCTURAL STEEL is nearly in place at the new home of Vico
Products now going up on Ann Arbor Rd. near the railroad underpass.
The company's owner, Leo Schultz, plans a 56,000 square foot building

Subscriptions and Want Ads 453-5500
Publisher
News Editor ..........

Advertising Manager ....·····
Newspaper Superintendent

Printing Superintendent .....

.... Philip H. Power
...... Doug Johnson

where his company will continue to make some 140 special automotive j

Waller Tail

....... Gary Cooper
....... Herb Allen

1

parts as they do at the Pearl Street plant. Expected and current growth -'

caused the move.

iii
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Ol' play

Speaking of

Miss Gale weds in Plymouth

Sbowboat keeps

on Saturday, September 9 to Beyer, William Bakhaus, Philip
Scheel and Martln Wagner.

be married to Gary Ralph Rlsbridger.

'Showboato, playing at the Fls-

her Theat,r unal October 8,

Rlsbridgers of Plainwell, Mich, wore beige silk with cranberry
The brtde wore a floor length red accessories, ind a corsage

tt had its ups and downs.
The sho• itself has more ups

gown of organza with lace bo- of roses.

than downs.

dice and lace insertions along
There were three grandthe hemline and traln. Stream. mothers present at theweddity,
ers of lace fell from a bow in Mrs. Edith Gale of South Lyon,
the back of the dress.
Mrs. B. Rlsbridger ci Lake

Caa a show from the tinsely
1920's survive In the stxties

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar J. Authier

01 Sheldon Rd., announce the with today's more sophliticated

A Refresher for Christian egi gement of their daughter, audiences? The answer is yes,
Mothers will take place at Barbara Gail, to James Keith in spite 01 a couple d corny

St. Theodore's, 8200 Wayne Dye.
Mr. Dyer
Road, on Thursday. Septem-

Her veil was attached to a Leelanau, and Mrs. M. E. Schr

ber 29. The program is spon- Janws Dyers 04 Maple St.

sored by the Wayne Western
Women and is particularly

myself thinking, =Is that fr·).m

Free baby sitting will be

Sh,wboat, too?' Until it seem:,·!

provided for children from

41 if almce.t every well-kaown

one year to sch 00} age;

song came from this musical,

bring your own lunches,
milk and coffee will be pro-

But heard in their original
setting they took on a new

vided.

vibrance.

Registration begins at 9:30

001 Man River', sung hi :rv-

1ng Barnes, seemed twice u

a.m. followed by Mass at

good as It ever had before.

10:00 a.m. The program con-

Constance Towers u Julle

cludes at 2 p.m.

was probably themostoutstanding performer. The only corn-

Mrs. Robert Bagdady, 4258040 will take phone reserva-

plaint About her was that she
should have :,een :41•,tage more
Aten, like every minute.

tions.

Many a man has tried to

After a wedding trip to Lake

ren,
the bride's sister, was Michigan the young couple will
matron of honor.
be living at Central Michigan
Bridesmaids were the Misses University in Mount Pleasant,
Susan Hubbert of Northville, the where the bridegroom ts a sm-

With almowl aach sing, I four,d

young children.

following the ceremony.

Mrs. William Milne of Warit

to say that he w•s really great.

6

A buffet supper for BOO was

contained her going away cor- held in the church dining room

sage.

outh High School and are now I certainly won't be the last

planned for mothers of

cascade of white roses, which

In diull;d' if ir:44..11 so.'erll
.anes. the show wa¢ .w ..,1' 11 xig

Miss Authier and Mr. Dyer with Jerome Kern'.9 muqlc.
Deanery of the Detriot Arch. are both graduates of Plym- 1,rn far from the first, but

diocesan Council of Catholic

crystal crown. She carried a uster of Plymouth.

1"

scenes.

is the son of the

The brlde's mother wore a

The former Miss Gale is the raspberry crepe dress with
daughter of Mrs. Russell Gale matching accessories, and a
of Northville. The bridgecorsage of pink roses.
The bridegroom's mother
groom's parents are the Frank

Was lile in the egood old daysi

Engagement

Groomsmen were Terry Lo-

Lutheran Church in Plymouth catis, John Knowlton, Michael

really so good? Accordi to

Deadline for Women's pages is Friday

ned cascades of yellow roses.

down the aisle of St. Peter's

e

by Margaret Murawskl

Margaret Murawski, Women's Editor

day for morhers

ita Kay Gale escorted her
JE

*vlling along

Ulom¢n
Catholics plan a

Mr. Gordon Moe, the god. length dresses. They wore matfather and uncle of Miss An- ching bows and vells, and car- -

T

bridegroom's sister Sara Ris- tor.

bridger of Lansing, and the
bride's cousin Susan Beyer.

The bride is a graduate of

The attendants were all dress- Northville High School and 01

ed in dull satin turquotse ankle Cleary College.

The Birch family posed outside their new house for this picture taken in 1889. Standing are David. Sarah, Rose, John, Robert, Nellie,
1
a n d Albert. Seated in front is Mrs. Birch's mother, Elizabeth Richard,
then Albert next to Mr. Birch, his wife, Anna, and Nancy in front. Be-

hind is a horse block, which one stepped onto descending from a

carriage.

INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

4.

David Wayne gave a consist-

pull the wool over his wife':

dlitly fine performauce.

49)79)111

House
filled
with memories

Barbara Cook, the leadln:
lady, was all rlght u the young

glrl, but when her part callid
for more depth, Ahe war * A
weak.

.al /7.liz'<b 1-

-1

Wbites summer

Miss Authier

/ 3= att, nding Eastern Michigan
A June wedding is planned.

in Eumpe

yarn.

druggist at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy has just
returned from a trip to Eu-

MICHIOAN BANIARD

\\1/

.

.

rope with her husband, a
teacher in Northville.

-LIA,

. .0 H.,v

Cleaners.

Never a pretentious house, it
sheltered hardworking grownups, laughing children, and

time to do it," explained

much happiness.
In the 1880's the house was

hen they arrived in Europ€ 4 they bought a car, and
off through the country-

i took
side

-1Chis

r.,rird it."

is the only way to do

Mrs. White feels. "In

the

cities people are as sophis ticated as they are here.
once outside the cities

But

thini

ther e

fast.

aren't a lot of suburbs,

gs become rural very
*,

sough, one of the early Plymouth farm families.

Whether or not Hodge bullt
the houme isn't known for sun.

Whites fee] they got to

inns whenever they
f. Room and board was
iomical ;

sometimes it

only $1.00 to spend a

nigh t and have breakfast

THE

-

in a

7[NN

quaint guest house.

THEATRE G asoline, however, made
thern

appreciate kmerican

pric·es.

It averaged 80c a

gall on.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

S1

bnehenge was one of the

plac:es not on most tours

AIR-CONDftIONED thalIt's really impressive,
6 they went to see.

wh€'n

you stop to think that

it W as

FOUR DAYS - WED., THRU SAT., SEPT. 21 - 24

It's

built around 400 B.C.

kind of desolate, and a

..1 iou

out.

iki

Birch family living around PlyMrs. Dale kept the house 411. mouth, Mrs. Warner is the only

streets with the differ-

new young wife.

.

Her father was a vegetable

The Women of Wayne Western

farmer.

The house was between 40 and

50 years old when Mrs. War-

ner was born, and she remembers wishing they could move

Mrs. Ralph Berry, who lives in one of the

apartments,·relaxes on the back porch.

4. Dr. Jack McCatmell b»

perimenls with

Flalwor:n>,

Nov. 19.

The programs will be he},

at Junior High West begl,1,1. 1,

at 2 p. m. and will last On,
hour. For addi#Jonie informa

tion please call 453-2623.

The Value of a Spiritual Outldol

Deanery, Detroit Archdioce:ian

..W gTI -

Council of Catholic Women, are
holding their fall meeting on
Thursday, September 23, at St.

Wayne Road in Wayne.

The house was hard to heat.

Mrs. George Enot, President

of the Deanery, invites all
women af the thirty-three Parishes and three affiliate organ-

.L f

izations in the Deanery, to be

find a greater vision -- a deepei

begins at 8 p. m.

spiritual perception -- that wil
guide mankind's progress, anc

nations Panel Discussion.

This old wide planked door

house fo a coal storage bin.

And that was it, in the days

Now it is in the bedroom of

before central heating.

an apartment.

The moderator will be Miss

Susan Whittemore, Publicity
Coordinator of the Greater De-

trolt Chapter of the United Nations Association.

Mrs. Warner hung her stock-

There will be an opportunity
for questions and answers.

ing room every Christmas. She

always wondered how Santa

lift men everywhere mto theu
heritage as children o' God. Heat
this one-hour public lecture or

"The Value of a Spiritual OutlooK
by PAUL A. ERICKSON, C.S.k
member of The Christian Scienti

Board of Lectureship.

MAYFLOWER GARDEN

would get down the narrow stove

that goes beyond what our e#:
see. The challenge ts always +

present at this meeting, which
The program will be a United
used to lead from the summer kitchen of the Birch

Every day we depend on "vistoll

CLUB MEETS

pipe, but somehow he made it
every year.

The Mayflower Garden Club
plans its regular monthly
meeting on Thursday, September 22 at 10 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. W. F. Kennedy on

Plymouth nursery has new teicher

CBM:Ilin klem logll
First Church of Christ,
Scientist

Palmer St.

plymouth Children's Nursery, and teacher will be conducted.
Inc. his added a new teacher,

On September 26, the week
She classes begin, a major ortentawill replace Mrs. Loinel Gure- tion meeting for all mothers is
Mrs. Carl Coderberg.

The co-hostess will be Airs.

1 100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
in Plymouth

Fred Gilliam.

Salurday, Sept 24, 8 p.m.

Their workshop project will

be making gift clothes hang ers.

glan, who taught at the nursery scheduled. Slides of lastyear's
activities in the cooperative

290
FAIRGROUI
'GAS SYSTEM
40, PLYMOUTH
COLUMBIA
Mrs. Cederberg, a Plymouth nursery school will be shown to

,

resident and former member acqualnt members with thedally

Him1.m.
in
Sunde¥
- A Souvenl,
1- Alll

1€6•1

of the nursery, has a B. A.

SIRVICE; 11 AJA., 00 AND 7 P.M.

degree in arts and science and

routine.

10

Further information on enroll-

will teach the four year olds ment may beobtalned from Mrs.
in the Monday-Wednesday-Fri- James Sol-ga, 453-6069.

4

<
f )r

Current Income anc I

,

Future appreciation

Informatior on request

Other teachers Include Mrs.

L. KRUEGER
HARVESTDR. GARY
FES1
Iid & Company
Andrew C. Re
r,VAL SALE OF

k.' 1-$ .*"st Mc

John Hopkins, Tuesday-Thursday a. m. group for three year

EDREY HEPBURN·REX HARRISON

CHIROPRACTOR
olds, Mrs. William Kleckner,
LADIES'
NEW
1 CLOTHING
Tuesday-Thursday
afternoon

•UITS, PRODUCE , MISCELLANEOUS

group, for four year olds.
The interior of the school

AT

810•. ami Tues. - 0,- Showi.. Only funing .0 7:30

Now. 5

Avenue, between Venoy and

was a young girl.

AT THE SALV ATION ARMY

I

building, located at the corner

SALVATION ARMY'

.

- 290 Fairground

IN PLYIMOUTH
10 A AL TO 0 PM -

-

Mary's Parish, 34530 Michigan

to a more modern one when she

1

: 'UASE NOTE'
. 6.. Sh•wing. 3:004:00...19.tO

....I

00

MEET

growing up in the house.

day a.m. group.

.

in all Plyr:nuth Schools. Price

I.

CATHOLIC WOMEN

Nancy, now Mrs. Arthur Warner, recalls many happy years

.

i '•11•8

Serles. The tickets will bes.,ld

-P

family.

o. RAUY DAYf, SEPT. 25th

1
el

Adventure

-.

3. Jay Beck Man in snare,

for five years.

II,

Childre,ts

-----.

Oct. 22

A daughter of their own,
Nancy, was soon added to the

MAJOR WILLI AM ROBERTS

11

AUW

1. Indian Dances, Oct. 1

- HE AR -

SEPT. 25,26 and 27

un Wednesday, Sept. 21, tic-

kets will go on sale for the

·2. Ed Johnsons Marionettes,

room warm in the winter.

languages all around, do
feel the atmosphere."

-

Series·

a big coal range which kept the

clothes, and food smells,

AAUW sells chil dren's tickets

series or $.75 singl•.alm{ qi 1,1
at the door only. The lectures
are designed for the fourth
grade through junior high age.

ing; behind the stove in thellv-

iding in one of those nar-

row

Mrs. Gary Risbridger

for the tickets is: $2. for the

and cherry warm.

you're really there,

THREE DAYS - SUN., MON., TUES.,

.

heirs sold the house to some descendents of the original

made family fell 00 Birch's

FORMIR SALVATION ARM Y OFMCER IN PLYMOUTH

:1,

Although there are several

the windows were glowing red

Star

ht. Showing. 1:364: 1 04:45 . 9.30

1

Birch Estates.

Winfield's death,his

In the dining room there was

Nieholy Sh.wing. 6:45 ..d 0:®

:

After

dren by his first wife who died

and when the stove grew hot,

it up was hard.
-1
fou've seen pictures and
thin k you know what it is
goir ig to be like. But only

you

his house and business to his the subdivision they put up the,

soo, Winfield.

U the Birch Estates.

-That's where so much

was her favorite

f fil

years, until they sold it to the
Robert Birch retired and sold Oldford Builders, who named

and the place became known

Coal was put in at the top

St.imming

and

Time passed, the childrengrew the Birch family for many

up, married and moved away.

the longest time of any famlly,

igh," Mrs. White pointed

whe n

lt ls now owned by Mr. Speck

the north side of the house that who rents out the apartments.
was ideal for playing house.
The farm property remained in

around the front.

city

D ent

several tlmes.

And there was once a porch on

which had isinglass windows

can't miss the cities,

p:aris

EDWARDS'

crawl under and play.

fromt room. Th: 3 wa-. a stove

of t he culture is."

k .. 14,--b

roof, just made to slide down. apartinents.

The horse block shown in the Since the Dates lived there,
picture was a dandy place to the house has changed hands

There was a u.ise burner in the

littk3 bit eerie.

thou

was a wood shed which had a started to divide the house into

ed with antiques, in keeping one who grew up In the house.

The Birches lived in the house

The responsibilities ofa ready

cost

After her husband's death

play around the house. There Mrs. Dale was the one who

York named Robert Birch.

before he came to Plymouth.

the

r- side

vividest memory is the chicken chests.
The kitchen was decorated in
wedding.
blue and butter yellow.

salad that was served for Nell's

people named Dale in 1932.

way they really were.
Al.0 Doris Day in -THE OLA;S BOTTOM BOAT" Tttey would stop at way-

-

It was described as being till-

dings took place, Mrs.Warner's ed with milk glass and cherry

In 1888 Hodge sold the house
to a man from Fairport, New

the different countries

1

Only about five when the wed-

Robert Birch had eight chil-

TFle

see

owned by a man named Frank
Hodge. His wife was a Hart-

trolt News when the Dales ltved there.

There were lots of places to

Over one hundred years later

decided that now was the

W

|

about 1845 on Main St.

there, next to the Colonial

......./*.

ARST SHOWING • OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 3:45

Some Plymouth farmer built
such a house for }115 family

gone for ten weeks, planned

Mrs Whit.
L ntey didn't follow a tour.

--

for hls wife.

a subdiviston stands where the

ing, and had no children, we

GL 3-2715

the house.

farm wu. But the house is still

"Since we were both work-

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL

sister Nell were married in

The Whites, who were
the trip for a year.

/ine ;ewelry

style of architecture was in full

the average man was building

The interior decoration of the

Both her sister Rose and her house was written up in the De-

swing. And a modified Greek
templo was the type of home

... Mrs Carl White, popular

With older sisters, weddings with its hlstory.

were bound to be taking place.

temple. The Greek Revival

University.

eyes by using the wrong

In the 1840's a man's home

was his castle, or rather, his

- FRIDAY, SEPT. 224

of Haggerty and Warren Roads,

has been newly painted in red,
white, aild blue to carry out the
tin soldier theme.

Members

. ill see it the week of Sept.
19 when orientation interview

between every mother, child

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090
Treatmenf of Back Conditions
Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturdoy 9 am - 1 pm

Al '
eG iver

Detroit Sto,

k Exchange

Philadelphia-Baltim ore Stock Exchange
F

DONALD

BURLESON

REGISTERED RI EPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOW/ER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No ,An'wer Phone Gl 3-1977
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00onlen fIiai;8 cb,;ng;
nuns in long flowwho care ix·2 Demure
ing robes are no longer to
j.

::: be seen at Our Lady of Good
They wear no medals. Counsel.

4

Their symbol of honor is a * The Sisters of St. Joseph,

& whose old habits were tamilThe volunteer workers at iii, iar to all movie goers, as

candy striped uniform.

Plymouth State Home have * Hollywood dressed its act-

3 found a real need, which 0 ress-nuns like them, have
| they are trying to fill.

:s: changed to modern habits.

1 Thursday, September 15 a iii. The habits are still black,
| meeting was held at the *: but the change was so great,
1 Home, honoring volunteers 3.. that one boy's first comment

I for past service, and intro- iii about the dresses which
ducing new volunteers to the :iii reach from neck to about
Home.
i:i: eight inches above the floor

Volunteers are needed to M was:

t

work with patients, and in i8: "They're not modest."

2 The typical student com-

non-patient areas.

2 ment was made by one girl

There will be training per-

1

1

Three Plymouth volunteers at the Plymouth
State Home are from left, Mrs. Howard Beck,
Mrs. Frank Henderson, and Mrs. John Mcllhar-

.....

gie. Mrs. Mcllhargie is the coordinator of volunteers With them is eight year old Debbie, who
is a $ pastic. 3

of every rnonth from 9:30 to i3

'·r like them now, but at

i'.: first they didn't even look

11:30.

N like sisters."

Volunteers can sign up by

& The nuns themselves found

calling Mr. William Boyd at

E the first time they wore the

453-1500.

Plymouth women have

been helping since the Home
was opened five years ago,
but with a new addition re-

*: new habits was the hardest.
$'. Even the nuns who were
:i:i most enthusiastic about the

ik' change found that it was dif-

cently completed even more ¢ ficult to appear in public for

M the first time.

are needed.

Volunteers are expected to

i.'. But after overcoming the

give four hours a week on a * teeling or self-consciousness
regular basis, but there are $ most of the nuns like the

things, like sewing, which :2 comfort and easier upkeep
can be done at horne.

:i: of the new habits.

"Volunteers help the pa- § "We aren't dusti,ig the

tient on a one to one basis, 5 noor with our long skirts,

something our staff can't * anymore," explained one of

do," explains Boyd, com- iii the nuns.
munity relations director. i The new veils eliminate
"S ome of the volunteers i the starching that was neceven take the patients home 8 essary with the old materi-

.Ena K@pa Plans

for visits." M als.

The time put in by the vol- iii The new veils did create

benefit bridge

unteers helps break down $ a problem of their own. Now

the barriers keeping these * that some of the nuns' hair
children from communicat- i shows, many of them were

-rhe annual Benefit Bridge

ing with other people, One of i:. finding it quite unruly.

ert sponsored by the De-

the volunteers, Mrs. Oliver §.: The solution was the use

it Alumnae o: Sigma Kappa

Foster of Ann Arbor Trail :3: of a product new to the con-

ill be on October 27 at 12:30

has logged over @000 hours, iii: vent-hair spray.
Although tbere is no it Sister Victor, the princi-

An. at Michigan Consolidated
as Company's Building, 1

"cure" for mental retarda- 8 pal, commented on the star-

oodw.rd Aven,w.

tion strides are being made. iii: tled reaction that people

essert will be followed by a
ho rt food

iods the first three Tuesdays ih who said:

New habits mean that the Sister's of St.

Cretinism has almost ii. have.

demonstartion.

Joseph will be using purses for the first time.
The habits no longer have the voluminous poc- 4
kets the nuns were used to. Here, Sister Katrina, 4

been eliminated, PKU can it 'lIt shows there is a fal-

here will be a small gift for

be controlled, hydrocephalus $ lacy as to what people think

veryooe besides door prizes.

can be corrected. *. nuns are. Clothes don't

The donation is $ 1.25 per per-

..

Research is finding ways 3 make the person.

on. Any interested ladies can

to attack these ills.

either Dorothy Van Flae':

Sister Mary Norman, and Sister Victor, the prin-,

:i:: "But some of that is our

cipal, examine a purse. Sister Victor will soon "
..

Records are needed to aid 8, fault, because we haven't
thi roqpnrrh Mre wnw,r,1 55 allowed others to know us as

El-1109 or Carol Gibson VE

-4519.

change to the new habit, also. cit

Beck works in the outpatient }} people."
record department, where SY......:.-.

»X·X·:·:*>:*:*:·:·X·:·X·X·:·X·X«*»X·X·XOX·X·:44·X·>X;>X;S:eN·SX;Ret*:*24*5:2*:;:;Rea;:4%%:LIWEK'*SS*ette&*0F

data on all the outpatients
is filed.

Play cards in Nonbville

The outpatient department
diagnoses and evaluates re-

moRN=.,=m!"IM

The public is invited to a

tarded children who live at

CAN=--Ul=-

home and hopefully finds
community services for

Mrs. Fred C harles Fry

M Es Conzat - Mr.
On Sal urday evening, Septem-

A Place to Grow

ber 17, Miss Barbara Lynne
Conzett was married to Fred

4 abmge tews
pillbox hats, and carried cascades of yellow carnations and

the extra attention given
them by the volunteers helps

roses.

them respond to the profes-

Christian

Charles Fry at the Dixboro

Science

bor wi h the Reverend Robert

yellow dress with a *ride sa-

Garrett officiating.
The tride is the daughter of
theRaymond Conzetts of Pros-

tin sash. She carried a basket
of carnations and roses.

School

pect Road, Ann Arbor. The

man. Donald and Dennis Black -

bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and M rs. Duncan B. Fry of

ford, and Dennis Conzett were

For children up to

Plymouth.

20 years of age

Miss Diane Conzett served
her sbter as maid of honor.

cousin, was the ring bearer.

The brldesmaids were Mrs.

beige ribbon knit suit with

Method st Church in Ann Ar-

Sunday

10:30 Sunday Morning

Robert Seasor, and the bridegroom' s sisters Misses Faye

First Church of

and Gan Fry. Thebridegroom's
neice, fathy Sue Hazlett, was

Christ, Scientist

the nower girl.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

The bride wore a floor length
gown ol Chantilly lace trimmed
with aaquins and pearls, the

Plymoulh, Michigan

Uers of lace in the sklrt flow -

ed into a chapel length train.
Her veil was attached to a

headpieee of lace and pearls.
She carried a cascade of car-

nations, roses and orchids.
The bridesmaids' dresses

were blue nylon chiffon over

Little Miss Hazlett wore a

David Sackett was the best

the ushers.

Douglu Eberle, the bride's
The bride's mother wore a

24.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

3

opened.

Mrs. F ry wore a plum dress
with beige accessories.
A reception for 200 guests
was held in the church fellow-

ship hall immediately after the
ceremony.

After a honeymoon in northern Michigan the new Mr. and
Mrs. Fry will be living in the
Nob Hill Apartments in Ann
Arbor.

BCW,

"I can see that he has

changed since I've been do-

Mr. and Mrs. J

daughter of Mrs.James

unteer work have found they
don't have to go far away

Moore, was married to
James M. McKindles, son of

The women who do vol- Moore

to strife torn areas to find

Marcia
and

Moore,

the late

OH BO¥Z>\

mes McKindles PER SERVICE 3DIAI

"He has a voice, but it Miss Moore we Is James McKindles

isn't clear. He is trying so
hard to tell me things."
The boy is 13 years old

M iss

-

JUST WHAT I NEED

t.

Mr.

the James McKindles, on

Check Thes. F.iures

and Call Today

All the attendants wore

pale orchid floor length .

Twk.. W..6 Pkk..

dresses with purple velvet • ..d Dolly... ....

R.. Oun or u. ¥-• own

bodices and orchid coats. . Hoopi#•1 Accoliwd •ad

They carried orchid mums.
John Price served as best

Apl.ved

PHONE

0 0111 Co/ifie/*.

September 3 at St. Peter's
them. And need them des- Evangelical Lutheran

3erry . Con,ain- Fuml.h,d
Kolak. Ray Christensen and

perately.

Randy Sharland.
The bride's mother wore a .

human beings who need

Church, Plymouth.

Both young people are
from Plymouth.
Escorted down the aisle

by her brother, James
Moore, the bride wore a

Outer Drive Lutheran

avocado green crepe with

Church, Detroit, was the setting for t he marriage of

banded with velvet and

gown of alencon lace accent-

Nancy Sue

matching headpieces. Their

ed with seed pearls. Her veil
was attached to a cap of
lace trimmed with crystals
and pearls. She carried

and

3

she takes home for visits.

Do4 - Rogowski le:,5 spoken
Doherty

OpposH• Conwal P.,bl. 1.0

She, too, has one boy that

ing this. He knows and remembers everything that I

empire waists of ivory lace

September 10.

The bAde is the aughter

white roses.

of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Fen-

The bride's sister-in-law,

keli of Ivanhoe Drive, Plym-

Mrs James Moore, was ma-

outh. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wai-

04 3.20 50

Houn: Monday, Tunday, Thunday - 1 00 9 /.m.
Widnesdoy, Friday, Salurday -10 am. 00 1 pm

Mrs. Frank Henderson has

worked with the patients
ever since the hospital

tell him.

brown accessories.

Donation will be $1.00 per
person.

350 S. Harvey St, Plymouth

sional treatment.

John Walter Rogowski on

man. Ushers were

663.3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

pink suit with matching accessories. Her flowers were
pink roses.

The bridegroom's mother
wore an aqua ensemble with
rnatching accessories and a
corsage of white roses.

Following a reception in
the fellowship room of the
church, the newlyweds left

for a wedding trip to northern Michigan.

tron of honor. Bridesmaids

The bride is a 1966 gradu-

Kindles, Jean Watson and

School,while the bridegroom graduated in 1965.

0- were Misses Cathy Mc- ate of Plymouth High

Rogowski,
Evergreen
Street, Plymouth.
ter

Phone ( ;L 3-3333

ville Masonic Temple at 8
p.m., Saturday, September

Even with children who

taffeta. They wore matching

will be

Council No. 89 at the North-

them.

cannot be 'helped to lead
anywhere near normal lives,

Refreshments

card party given by the served, and there will be
ladies of the Northville table and door prizes.

The double ring ceremony

Lynn Lubig.

1 4

. The bridegroom's sister,
, Lynn, was a flower girl.

was performed at 11 o'clock
by the Reverend, Theodore

They wiJ] make their home

in Plymouth.

Daniel against a background

Proven

Reliabitity

There are tirr ies

when anything
reliability is inade-

less than total

quate. Certainl y, be,eavement is
one of those t imes.

Given in marriage by her
picture to remember in her
classically styled gown of
silk linen blended with point

Schrader servk e.

the hem.

A panel of the embroidery

princess coat which swept

from the short capelet

Ao We Would Wish to be Sen411

S CH 19m DER
2/lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREE T

e PCYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1

of
HERE'S MUSH IN YOUR EYE

embroidery.

The graceful gown was
dramatically cloaked by a

I.:,:...i J a

Churdi b

speaks to you

de Venise lace and Schiffli

extended from the neckline to

Se

). Bible

stepfather, the bride was a

That's why
you should sett le for nothing less
than the pro, ien reliability of

L

the

of flowers and candelabras.

RADIO SERIES

Mrs. John Rogowski
colonial bouquets were gold
and bronze baby mums.

sleeves to a circular train.

Robert Smith of Detroit

A court cap of matching
fabric held her tiered veil of

The
served as best man.
ushers were Emmerick

silk illusion.

Lakits,

She

carried a

colonial

bouquet of butterfly orchids
and starburst baby nnurns.

Robert

and James Reilly, brother-

in-law of the bridegroom.
A breakfast was held at

Linda Witenko of Detroit.

the Dearborn Inn immedi-

Miss Patricia George. Plym-

ately after the ceremony.

Ann Fenkel}, sister of the
bride, was a junior bridesmaid.

The attendants wore iden-

tical floor length gowns of

The new Mr. and Mrs.

about these newer, effective remedies... let him

WJBK - 1500 KC and

-lfJOK-FM 931 mg. _

7%20 'AL 'mible'h S.I.00.

Eving'lical Luhefan

First Methodist

Church

Chur€h of Plymouth

of »i Eplphiny
410 pli• Mili kid
.4.-*

D.WAL .... P.*W

Rogowski will make their WI..61.

home in Virginia Beach,

P...0 01 .7.0

SUNDAY 945 Al

Washenko

Maid of honor was Miss

outh. was a bridesmaid and

Minister

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

f... 1.-1 . *45....

Virginia, where the bride- W.,..9 :

11,0....

groom is stationed with the ls.#Ill, ./I . I,&„,1

U.S. Navy. .'-/-

People once treated sties with corn mcal and honey.
Today we wouldn't think of using a concoction Iuch
u this near our eyes. But then, we're lucky. We
have many fast-acting, pleafant antidotes for infoctions-thanks to medical Kience. Ask your physician
decide which medications are best for your needs.

Thm, bring his prescriptions to us for compounding.

600 Church SM,/

Herbert C. Brubaker
Peter D. Schweitzer

Edward Pumphrev
9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery through
adult)
11:00 a.m, Worship Service
and Church School

(through four-v€ar
olds)

5ON DRUG
6, 1 AL't T.

E AE N Ma

•t•

i
f 4% 0

.

Page Six, Section A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wednesday, September 21, 1966

-:,:V#&*Re:,.....4...43*22> **44*E....

Strictly fresh

Bowling scores

660

......
222:

Plymouth

:·:·:*X

.....

Krun

4M8....:.........::EE*Eit..99.ii*i*3§%.SE,

89?33

ax·:5

'EL:

few fellows around who

Box Bar

5 3 'seem to be getting a fantas-

If a person looks tired
and careworn, don't suggest
a vacationi The odds are
that he just had one.

Bodes

55
3 tically
broad education. ...
3
...

Airtite

44

Heide's Flowers

44

Bill's Market
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their mistakes, there are a

Star

Chee
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP

High individual game - C.

Phone

Chesner - 221.
High individual series - C.

- =-- - 453-5500

Chesner - 631.

THE lOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Team high single game -

1 - 2046ue:,6

Bode's, 949.

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is here-

by amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing

Team high series - Bode's -

those areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 31,

2699

attached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.
.

Legal notices

Plymouth Township

To the Supervisor and Clerk of
the Township of Plymouth, Wayne

: ORDINANCE NO. 1404'66
AN ORDIN ANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 14,

County. Michigan.

1

Sirs:

TICLE XXII.

-THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That Ordinance No: 14 is hereby amended by amending Section 22.03 ol Article XXII, as amended, by Ordinance

No. XIV G, to read as follows:
A fee, as established by resolu-

- tien of the Township Board, shill be collected with each
peUUon presented for a change or Amendment to the Zoning
Sald fee shall cover the cost of advertising

and printing and shall be paid W the Township Treasurer
to be credlted to the general fundod the Township of Plymouth.
PART U. VALIDITY. This Ordltunce and various sections

- and clauses thereof are hereby de=lared to be severable. If

any part, sentence, paragraph or iection is adjudged to be
unconstitutional or invalid, it ts he reby provided that the remainder 01 the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
PART III. CONFUCTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.

A 11

Ordinances and parts of Ordinances In conflict with any of the
provisions of this Ordinance are ber,by repealed.
PART IV.

EFFECTIVE DATE

The provisions of this

-Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary

:for the preservation 04 the public peace, health, and safety
and are hereby ordered to take inmediate effect and be in
force from and after the earliest date allowed by law and this

Ordinance is hereby ordered to be published in the manner provi(led by a law.

ROCK HALFBACK who gained big yardage Friday in Plymouth's
18-12 win over Northville, Ron Lowe No. 22, skirts end as senior back
No. 24, Jim Zayti moves in for a tackle.

It was all sweet revenge Fri-

day night as the Plymouth Rocks

the first quarter. North-

winless since a 7-6 decision

ville got 40 yards in return

over Redford Union in mid-

SS.

Northville 18-12.

Plymouth showed a much improved offensive punch as they
netted 14 first downs, and held

Ron Lowe stole game honors
as he caught three passes and
skirted around end 00 twenty

I hereby certify that the foregoing ts a true copy of the Ordi nance 25 passed by the Township Board of the Township of

Plymouth at a regular meeting hell in the Township Hall, on

the 14th day of June A.D., 1966.
9/21/66
Helen Richardson - Township Clerk

ville last year.

Scoring honors went to Dave
Prochazka, last year's on-

again, off again quarterback.
Prochazka opened the game up
with 9:31 left in the second

quarter as he plinged overona
quarterback sneak.

ORDINANCE NO. 1403 '66
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OP THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH IY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE lOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAIN&

PART I. That the Township Zining Ordinance is here-

by /mended by amending the Zoring Map, by changing

those *reas indicated on the Amenc ing Zoning Map No. 30,
attached hereto and med. * part 01 this Ordinance

PART 11. Section 2.04 4 hereby amended by the ad

dition of the following par,graph re read as follows:

The *reas comprisinG the zoning districts, the

bound,fies of wid districts. as hefetofore established and

The play had been set up after

a long drive and a fumble reyard line.

6-6 when guard Roger Kllne

scooped a fumble in the Plymouth backfield and scatted for

65 yards and a score.
Northville struck again moments later

as Prochazka's

pass was snagged by Northville
sentor defensive back Jim

Zayth Zaytl scampered down
field for fifty yards, leaving
the Rocks ahgast. Head coach

Rocks rallied in the third quar-

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED
Any Ordinance or Darts of Ordinince in conflict, herewith,
are hereby repealed.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. Thi provisions of this Or-

dinance Ire hereby declared to be linmodiately necessary for

the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and

are h-by ordered to take immediale effect Ind be in forre
from and after th. earliest date allowed by law

PART V. ADOPTION. This Oldinance was adopted by

the ·Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Auth-

orify of Act 184, of the Public Act, of Michigan, 1943, af a
m-ling duly called Ind hold on the 10th day of May,

A.D.. 1966. Ind ordered to be given publicafion in the man-

ner Drescribed by law.

gust, threw head phones he was
wearing to the ground.
With Lowe running strong, the

Missouri, September 17.
The outlook is bright for the

Harding squad to be the best
it, has been in the history of

A number of sports writers

have picked the Bisons for a
high finish in the final standings. The Arkansas Democrat
one of the state's leading news-

papers, has picked the Blsons
as its choice to take the crown.

"We are much better," states
Prock, "but so is everyone else
in the league." A very close

race is expected by the Harding mentor.

F lippen is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Evan Flippen, 305 Farmer. The sophomore ts a bustness administration major.

Serting our Country

forty yards for a TD, knotting

John E. Barlow

the score *t 12 -12. Prochazka

John E. Barlow, 21, sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer W. Barlow,
1154 Sutherland St., was pro-

And it was Lowe who took in

the final TD in the lut quarter,
running six yards off right end.
Plymouth gained 178 yards

moted to Army private first

class August 29 in Germany,
where he is serving with the

rushing, and 26 yards passing.

115th Supply and Service Batta-

Northville, with little to show
except two TD's resulting from
Plymouth mistakes, gained only

lion.

22 yards on the ground, and 17
in the air.

55 yards in penalties, includ-

JOHN MdWIN, Sup•rvisof
HELEN RKHARDSON, Cle.6

A driver in the battalion's 14th

Supply Company in Mannhelm,
Pvt. Barlow entered on active

duty in December 1965, com -

Mistakes lengthened the game
considerably, as Plymouthdrew

pleted basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., and arrived overseas last May.

Plymouth Township
KNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

PART 1, That Ordinance No. 14, known as the Zoning Ordmance of the Township 01 Plymouth and as amended, shall be
Section 10.01 USES PER,1UTTED.

In all R-3 Districts,

except as otherwise provided for in this Ordinance, all buildings shall be erected and all land shall be used only for one
or more of the following permitted specified uses.
(a) One and two family dwellings.

(b) Single family terrace dwellings, apartment houses and
efficiency apartments.

reo
4

-Il.*-

I i r--14 1

TO REZONE ROM AN R.14, WIAURIAN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO A C-2, COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, THAT PART OF
LOT 107 (* SUPIRVISOR'S MYMOUTH PLAT *7 *EING A

PART O# THE N W. V. OF SECHON 27. T. 1 S., R. 0 E.. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COLDITY, MICHIGAN DISCRI•

ED AS: HOINNING AT A POINT ON THE WISNINE OF
SHELDON ROAD DISTANT $ 00* 3/ 1 0- W. ALONG THE E
AND W. 14 SECTION LINE 40.00 -T AND N. 30 43' 42" W

250.32 FIET FROM CENTER W CORNER OF SECTION 27,
THINCE S. 14' 55' 02 W. 309.1, FEET; THENCE N. 10 17'
Ir W ALONG ™E WEST LOT UNE 349.,7 FEET; THINCE
N. .2. 22' 22* 1., 300.13 FEET; THENCE S. 30 43' 42" E

ALONG ™1 WEST UNI OF SHELDON ROAD 294.04 FEET TO

™I POINT OF SIONNING.

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 30
OF ™E

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
WAYNE COUNTY MICHIGAN
ADOPTED BY THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MAY 10, 1966
SUPERVISOR JOHN M,EWEN

9/21/66 CLERK HELEN RICHARD#ON
.

(c) Mobile home parks on approval of the Planning Com-

mission, pursuant to Article XIX, Section 19.03 (C) and the

requirements of this Article.
(d) Boarding or rooming houses and tourist homes.
homes for children, convalescent or the aged.

(f) Private garages, carports, or community ranges either
separated or in connected groups, having common and unpierced dividing fire walls between two contiguous private
garages.

10.03 ONE AND TWO FAMILY DWELUNGS, BOARDING,
Those uses stated in

paragraphs (a) and (d) shall comply with all requirements of
Article IX.

10.04 SINGLE FAMILY TERRACE DWELLINGS, APART-

MENT HOUSES AND EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS.

Single

family terrace dwellings, apartment houses and efficiency
apartments shall comply with all the requirements of Artlcle
IX-A GARDEN APARTMENT RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, with
the exception of the thirt> -five (35) foot height limit.

PART H. CONFLICnNG PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts 01 Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are
hereby repealed.

PART m. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Or-

dinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for
the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and are
hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force from
and after the earliest date allowed by law.

PART IV. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority oi
Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a meeting

duly called and held on the thirteenth day of September A.D,,
1966, and was ordered to be given publication in thi manner
prescribed by law.
9/21/66

31, of the Zoning Map, is hereby expressly void and of no
fdrce and effect.

Ide and determine that the cer·

, streets described in the min-

PART 111.

ping.

The team, eating apples in the
locker room and obviously
happy, congratulated Irochazka
and Lowe after the game. The
Rocks faced Farmington there
Friday in an afternoon game that
begins at 3:30.

't t>' roads under the jurisdiction of
the Board of County Road Com-

CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.

Any Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith,
are hereby reOealed

missioners. The minutes of said

; meeting fully describing sald

PART IV.

EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Or-

streets are hereby made a part of
this notice,· and are as follows:

dinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for

Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Com-

are hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force

missioners of the

Board's offices. 7th Floor. CityCounty Building, Detroit, Michigan. at 9;00 A.M.. Eastern Standard Time. Thursday, August 18,
1966.

Present:

Vice-Chairman

Neu-

...

Kreger

from and after fhe earliest date allowed by law.

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adowed by
the ·lbwnship Board of the Township of Plymouth by Aufh

ority of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a
meeting duly called and held on the 9th day of August
A.D., 1966, and ordered to be given publication in the man.
ner prescribed by law.

deck and Commlssioner Kreger.
"Commissioner

the preservatioh of fhe public peace, healfh and safely and

County of

Wayne, Michigan. held at the

moved

JOHN McIWEN, Supervisor

the adoption of the following renoh tion:

HELEN RICHARDSON, Clerk

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
nf County Road Commissioners of

the County of Wayne. Michigan,
that it hereby accepts the dedica·

tion to the uhe of the public of the
following described roads and they
are hereby taken over as county

roads and made a part of the

ccunty road system 01 the County
of Wayne:
All of Beacon Hill Court and

N -1

r-

4 00:'",4--1.2 ---- ,*ba< A0.

: J"................

Beaccn Hill Drive as dedicated

1-: 41

to the ue of the public In Bearon Estates Subdiviton, part of
the N.E '4 of Section 28. T IS.,
R. BE.. Pj,·mouth
Township.
as
Michigan,
Wayne
County,

r

recorded in Liber 88 of Plats on

Thinclads roll

Pages 90 and 9], Wayne County
Records. constituting a total of
0.495 mile of County Roads.

The motion was supported by

over Northville
With Bruce Cavender andDoug
Bates leadtng the way, the Plyr,iouth Cross country squad
rolled over Northville last week
19-44.

Cavender took first, Bates

second, Ken Evans fourth,

Ccmmissicner Neudeck and carried by the following vote:
Commissioners Neudeck

A> es:

and Kreger.
Nays: None."
...

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN-

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
NO 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

OF 1909. AS AMENDED.
In testimony whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit.

Michigan. this 25th day of August,
A.D 1966.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

Larry Beech, fifth, Fred Godwin

COMMISSIONERS OF THE

seventh, Dick Goepp eighth and

COUNTY OF WAYNE,
MICHIGAN

Dick Barber ninth.

At Barbour. Chairman

The next meet is with Allen

Philip J. Neudeck.
Vice-Chairman

Park.

William E. Kreget.

Serving our
Country

Commissioner

By Donald R. Kring

Secretary and Clerk of
the Board

fl·7-14-21-66 P102

Anthony Carnell
Seaman Recruit Anthony L.

Carnell, 21, USN, son of Mr.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

523 Maple, has been graduated

,·ember 15. 1936 at 2 pm, in the

from nine weeks of Navy basic

Michigan. a hearing be held at

In the first weeks of his naval

jects and lived and worked under
conditions similar to those he

will encounter on his first ship
or at his first shore station.

In making the transition from

Pichale Court room, 1301, Detroit.

veteran Navy petty officers.

FEET TO A POINT OF BEGINNING; PROCEEDING THENCE N
0* 23' 200 W., 375.00 FEET; THENCE N 89' 49' 10" L

300.00 FEET; THENCE S 00 23' 20" E., 375 00 FEET; THENCE

NINO, FROM AN R.1, ONE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
TO AN M.1 LIGHT MANUFACTURING DISTRICT

ORDINANCE NO. 14

Amended Zoning Map No. 31

which all creditors of said de-

OF THE

ceased are required to prove their

claims. Creditors must file sworn

claims with the court and serve

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

a copy on Robert B. Delaney,

executor of said estate. 747 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. Plpmouth, Michigan,

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

made as provided by statute and

ADOPTED BY THE

prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
Court rule.

Dated September 6. 1966

PLYMOUTH TOWNHIP BOARD

ERNEST C. BOEHM

civilian life to Naval service,
he received instruction under

22' 20" L 750.00 FEET; THENCE N. 89' 49' 10" 1., 230.00

ESTATE OF KRESZENTIA

and Mrs. Frank Q. Carnell of

service he studied military sub-

T. 1 S., R. 8 E., PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY,

MICHIGAN DESCRIBED AS COMMENCING AT THE CENTER
V. CORNER OF SECTION 35, RUNNING THENCE ALONG
THE NORTH AND SOUTH W LINE OF SAID SECTION 5 0'

559.291

&CHLUND. Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on No·

training at the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center.

TO REZONE THAT PORnON OF THE S.E. 4 OF SECTION 35,

S. 09' 49' 10" W., 300.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-

Judge of Probate

Robert B Delaney, Attorney

AUGUST 9, 1966

747 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan

A True CoPy

Sl'PERVISOR JOHN McEWEN

BAKER D. TURPIN

Deputy Probate Register

9-7·14-21-66 P101

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A FIRE PREVENTION CODE,
PRESCRIBING REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONDITIONS HAZ-

ARDOUS TO LIFE AND PROPERTY FROM FIRE OR EXPLOSION,
AND PROVIDING FC)R THE ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT THEREOF.

9/21/66

CLERK HELEN RICHARDSON

John D. McE•en -Supervisor
Helen Richardson - Township Clerk

order or conduct of the Director or his subordinates with re -

spect to the administration and enforcement hereof, appeal may
be made to the Township Board of Trustees within thirty (30)
days of the issuance of such ruling, order or conduct.
SECTION 5 - PENALTIES

Any person who shall violate or permit his agents or eni-

Whereas, it is deemed advisable, necessary and in the best
interests of the Township of Plymouth that said Township

ployees or other persons under h15 control to violate this ordin-

enact or adopt a fire prevention code.
SECTION 1 - ADOPTION OF FIRE PREVENTION CODE
WHEREFORE 1t is hereby ordained that the Township of

of a misdemeanor and be dealt with as follows:

Plymouth should and does hereby adopt that certain Fire Preventlon Code (1965 Edition) recommended by the American
Insurance Association.

SECnON 2 - ESTABLISHMENT OF AUTHORIn' FOR AD-

MINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF CODE

(e) Institutions of a philanthropic and charitable nature,

ROOMING AND TOURIST HOMES.

thir

ORDINANCE NO. XXVI

10.04 of Article X, respectively to read as follows:

-

way up the field after recovering a fumbled pigskin, but had
it called back because of clip-

TOWNSHIP OF PLY MOUTH.

and hereby is amended by amending Sections 10.01, 10.03, and

'87

now established, which contlicted with said Amendment No.

'higan. did, at a meeting of said
Boi ard held on August 18, 1966,

Plymouth Township Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 14,
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

4-

senior tackle, srambled half-

drill and other basic subjects.

ORDINANCE NO. 14.06'66

FED*»*

any part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as

He studied seamanship, as well
as survival techniques, military

Ordinance
"2%7 -

one interception that stopped a
Northville drive. Jim Elias a

the school. Bison coach John

ter, and rammed their way
carried the ball over.

as several pass plays failed.

Branch of the University of

strong freshmen.

any part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as
now established, which conflicted ith said Amendment No
force and effect.

Bill Flippen, an end on the

1966 grid squad, has finished
t*o-a-day drills with the Harding College Bisons. The Bisons
have been practicing for their
home opener with the Rolla

Northville tied the score at

idopted, Ire hereby amended as shown and provided on
the -p attached hereto ind marhid Amendment No. 30,
to the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Map

30, of the Zoning Map. is hereby txpressly void and of no

g,id squad

Prock has twenty-four returncovered by John Eagan on the tw 0 ing lettermen and a host of

John Mefall, in apparent dis-

is herolo attached end nude a pil t of this Ordinance. and

Arkansas

different carries for 124 yards.

Plymout h's defense held
Northville virtually motionless
Prochazka was credited with

Flippen on

the vislors to one.

licking at the hands of North-

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

from the Rocks.

October, 1964, romped over

The revenge was for a 45-0

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ing three successive offsi(les in

to the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Mao
is hereto attached and made a part of this Ordinance, and

stifners of the Oounty of Wayne.

i utes of said Board should be Coun-

Rocks stop ATorthville
despite man, errors

adopted, are hereby amended as shown and provided on
the Map attached hereto and marked Amendment No. 31,

You are hereby notified that the

lard of County Road Commis-

. BY THE AMENDING OF SECTION 22.03 OF AR-

Ordinance.

- The areas comprising the zoning districls, 1he

boundaries Of said districts, as heretofore established and

Ordinance

Section 22.03 FEES.

PAR1 0. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the ad-

dition af the following paragraph to read as follows:

The Fire Prevention Code shall be administered by the

Dlrector of Public Services of the Township and shall be enforced by him as hereinafter provided. A report of the opera-

tion of said code by the Director shall be made annually, or
more often if required, to the Township Supervisor.
SECMON 3 - RESTRICHON OF HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE OR
HIGHLY COMPUSTIBLE MATERIALS

(a) Highly explobive materials such as, but not limited to
dynamite, nitro-glyeerin, gunpowder in bulk in excess of five

(5) pounds, shall not be manufactured, kept, stored, sold, trans-

ance and code or fail to comply with any order issued in the

administration or enforcement hereof shall be deemed guilty

(a) Upon discovery of said violation or upon receiving apparently reliable information of a violation, the Director or
his agent shall notify the owner or occupant of the premises

upon which such violation is purported to exist, or both of them,
in writing stating the nature of the violation and the section

of the ordinance or code violated. Such notification shall con-

sist of affixing said violation notice on a conspicuous part

of the premises and also by mailing to said owner or occupant,

or both, by registered or certified mail with return receipt
demanded, to the owner or occupant of the premises if occupied,
or to the last known addreis of the owner. Such notice shall

state a day certain for discontinuance of such purported violation and/or the appearance of said owner or Occupard, or both
in the office of said Director to protest such notice of violation.

Should such violation continue after the day set for discootinuance of violation or appearance of owner or occupant, the

ported or otherwise handled within the limits of the Township

Director or his subordinate shall

of Pl>mouth.

ship Supervisor for action as may be deemed appropriate. Each,
day of deliberate violation Shall constitute a separate offense.

(b) Other explosive combustibles, or flammable materials,
such as but not limited to, petroleum or its products, com -

bustlble finishes and like substances commonly used, stored, sold
and transported shall be so used, stored, sold or transported
as shall comply with all requirements of the laws of the State
of Michigan.

refer

the matter to the Town-

SECTION 6 - INVALIDITY OF PART HEkEOF

If any section, paragraph, Clause or provision of this adopt -

ing ordinance or of the Fire Prevention Code shall be held
invalid, the invalldity of such section, paragraph, clause or
provision shall not affect any of the other provisionb thereof.

(c) The Director of Public Services shall himself or by
competent Township employees, under his direction, make
a survey of all establishments located wlthln the Township
where commonly used flammable substances are kept, stored,
sold or otherwise handled, such as but not limited to petroleum

SECTION 7 - ADOPnON, EFFECTIVE DATE

products, finishing materials and the like, to ascertain and
locate probably fire and explosive hazards to persons or

of said code in booklet form available to the public at a reason-

property. Reports shall be made by the Director to the Town-

ship Supervisor in writing, of any and all hazardous conditions
or places in the Township so that steps may be taken to eli minate such conditions.

SECTION 4 - AMENDMENTS AND APPEALS
Amendments or modifications of this ordinance and the

The Fire Prevention Code being too voluminous to publish in
a newspaper is hereby adopted by reference as a technical,
standard F tre Prevention Code and in lieu of publication in a

newspaper it is published by providing to the public copies

able charge by the Township Clerk. The Fire Prevenuon Code
and this Adopting Ordinance shall become effective on the
twenty first day of October, 1966.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance and nre Prevention Code were adopted at a regular meeting of thi Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees held on the thirteenth day of Sep-

tember, 1966.

Fire Preventlon Code shall be made by the Township Board

of Trustees. Should any person be dissatisfied with any ruling,

..

9/21/66

John McEwen - Township Supervisor

Helen Richardson - Township Cler»
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OF SALVATION ARMY

At lart 'a

Pastor Clifford

Popular Major Roberts

W. hov. Sitid. Rites from A'. 10 EE'•

returns U
.,
.

Pastor P. J. Clifford, of

Kenya, Italy and France. In

pointed as Leader of The Sal-

Calvary Baptist Church, is

The Salvation **nk in Plym-

patton Army's Youth work for

*layl everal days will be
sfent in remote areas with

Minnesota and theDakous, with

beginning a two months'
world tour of mission fields,

Day Services at The Salvation

Army, 290 Fairground St.
Major Roberts has been one of

the most respected and loved

Thus he is able to come 'home

officers ever to be stationed in
Plymouth.

to Plymouth' and conduct spe-

It was during his

cial meetings on Rally Day.

term of office here that The

He may. be seen at Sunday
School, 10 a.m., at the morn-

Salvation Army acquired its

present property on Fairground

ing service, 11 a.m. at the

and the relatively new building

Youth Service, 5:30 p.m., or in
the evening service at 7 p.m.

was built, much of it being done
with his own hands and that of

The public is invited to all

other members of his family.

and Rumer Godden Is an en-

or-

west District Superintendent

phanages and schools sup-

of the Africa Inland Mission.

chanting evocation of the five
years they spent as children

missionaries,

ported by the Calvary BapUnder the leadership of

his pulpit, outstanding

Pastor Clifford, during the
past 17 years, a strong mis-

speakers will fill the pulpit
each Sunday. Included in the

sionary program has devel-

speakers will be Robert

Army's Harbor Light Center in

God-fearing citizens under his

Ramey, of Detroit Bible

missionaries in countries

President of the Grand Rap-

throughout the world. In-

ids Bible College and Sem.

and patterns, classic garments, Donnell is a mystery in the Ian •

cluded in this support are

inary, Rev. John Stoll, Bible

chines.

Theodore F, Thrasher, oi Plymouth, Manager, Gratiot-Grel-

FOR THE SPRING GARDEN YOU WANT

Detroit, has been elected Sec-

*The Troubled Partnership';
a reaPraisal ofthe Atlantic Al-

tries to thwart an international

plot to overthrow the govern-

liance by jienry A. Kissinger

ment of oil-rich Kuwait.

Riding 1 1ractors & Mowers
BOLENS

ness Administration. Prior to

u anadvanced trainee, heserved with the Army at Fort Chatfee, Arkansu, 13 an instructor.
Hts experience at NBD in-

cludes tours of duty u a cus-

tomer relations man, branch
I.in....11.4..m'.

Pastor Clifford

1 REWIND STARTER

gave $25,000 to missions.
Pastor Clifford's first stop

5650.00

1 6 H.P. WHEEL HORS1i WI™ 36" ROTARY ....

650.00

will be in Japan to see the

In Hong Kong on Sunday,
October 9, Pastor Clifford
will give the dedication message for the Samuel Hsiao

GARDEN CENTER

Memorial Orphan Home.
Rev. Samuel Hsiao, a Chin-

571 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

ese pastor, was a friend of
the Clifford family for many

..No"hvill... F-tty Sho. S,Of."
PLYMOUTH

years.

Following the visit to

GL 3-6250

.*569.95

....................

1 ELECTRIC STARTER

1 6 H.P. SIMPUCITY 3:Z" RIDING ROTARY

...... $425.00

"WONDER BOY"

Japan Evangelical Mission.

SAXTONS

.

Last year the congregation

Gospel Crusade and the

004'• 01 loul li8...4/ 4,

I

t
Mower
A tachment

schools and orphanages, as

well as missionary families.

work of the Far Eastern

4\

6 H.P. TRA ACTORS

With 32" I
Rotary

joining National Bank of Detroit

a wonderful beginning·

191...

Fleming tradition with Modesty
Blaise as the secret agent who

CLE ARANC E on

from Ohio State University in
1953 with a BS degree in Busi-

Saxtons Garden Ceiiter, Inc.
84-

--

I

cveryThing For The Garden But Th e Rain"

L-I
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

4534250

Hong Kong, two weeks will
be spent in the Philippine

Famous Homelite XL's are

Islands visiting the Far

the fastest ulling chain
al», jANie Wond'

accessories, and knitting ma-

..

American Institute d Banking.
Thrasher, born in Springfield,
Ohio, attended high school in
Plymouth and was graduated

The world is waiting lo be walked in.
Stride Rite haby shoes, and (iur experienced filters give you[ young explorer

SPECIALIZING I ORTHOMDIC FITTING

Sabre Kooth by Peter O'-

ond Vice President ci the

PLANT DUTCH BULBS

r art,0 sitorx

about her family.

ches with illustrations, fabrics

Lake, Indiana.

ner Office of National Bank of

/777#rv/-

experts, glves examples 01 stit-

teacher of Grace Theologi-

in bank institute

ministry there and it was inevitable that he would be called
to a position of Leadership.
This came when he was ap-

pense novel by Mary Paradise

College, Dr. Wilbert Welch,

elected as veep

mostly with alcoholics. Many
of these became useful and

F»,

'Odhams Encyclopedia of

Knitting' by James Norbury set in Spain, concerns an Engand Margaret Agutter, British lish girl's search for the truth

supports 40 missions and

Plymouth man

Detroit where his work was

'Little World of Don Camillol

by Giovanni Guareschi isalight
and amusing novel about a vill-

outstanding book of growing up village mayor.
in an exotic land.
'The Marriage Chest', a aus-

cal Seminary of Winona

erts were transferred to the

cal, and strategic issues od
Nato.

oped. The local congregation

services.

Plymouth, Major and Mrs. Rob-

discusses the structural, politl-

In India, where their father
was a steamship agent. An age priest and his enemy the

During Pastor Clifford's
two months' absence from

tist Church.

After a fruitful ministry in

.

Two Under the Indian Sun'

by the English novelists Jon

Rev. Paul Barnett, North-

H,adquarters in Minneapolis. visiting

He has now been appointed to the
same posttion over the Eastern
Michigan Salvation Army Youth
with Headquarters in Detroit.

India

opens WO]Ad missionAtjDunning Hough

Major and Mrs. William Roberts, former Corp.Officer ci

September 25, to conduct Rally

.

Passage t(

) Plymouth

outh, will return this Sunday,

j

New Books

Eastern Bible Institute and

=

Seminary. Tribal work and

Ft..lul

speaking at Capitol City
Baptist Church in Quezon is
also planned.
Other countries to be vis-

Theodore F.Thrasher
personnel staff assistant, and
senior adminlstrative assls-

VEW LOOK

tant. He holds pre-standard,

standard, and graduate certificates from the American In-

lTIONAL

ited will be Thailand, West
Pakistan, Lebanon, Cyprus.

L

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

stitute of Banking.
His civic and cultural activtties include services as treas-

IOME

M MONTH

urer of the A.I.B. in 1964-65,
and secretary-treasurer of the
Sherwood Forest Kiwants Club.

Thrasher lives in Plymouthwith

his wife, Marjorie and their two
sons.

,-E>

The American Institute of

re te'; fel Plan to visit the home
1ts purpose ts to prepare and

that's GEARED to modern

assist bankers in the ever vut

and changing field of banking.

1 Living...THE"GAS,

* ®11=!Pt

For Insurance Call ...

u'nr -'1).1 AP ElECriB\

1!an,Ison,e new Fbeet•itle ... - of 1§

f-iyzigm<;

' all·ne,% Chery pick, 1 mollets or 1967 !

Il

J

4*¥

Comfort-Conditioned Home"

Thomas J. Hirzell

7XP\---' Aro.lic)

122 -*-A- .1 -20 -- /

024 hnnimin

453-2640

St.te ,"m Mutual
Auiomobile Insuranc, Co.

When you go house hunting, look for the "Gas ComfortConditioned Home"- the home that lets you enjoy the carefree life and save money at the same time!

Stall Farm Ufl Insurance Co.

$0.1. Fan. Fl- and C.sul,V

"Politics: Most promising
of all careers."

CO.

Home Office, Bloomfield, Ill.

All "Gas Comfort-Conditioned Homes" are built to the

high quality standards of the nationally.known Blue Star
Homes. This means that they include a fully-automatic
Gas range with the thermostatically-controlled "burnerwith-a-brain"... the dependable Gas water heater that
delivers a constant supply of hot water for al! household
needs... and carefree, thrifty Gas house heating that keeps

I--.

1 DO YOU KNOW.
Here's the brand new '67

ter. New all-steel pickup

better visibility plus many

Chevy pickup! Strikingly

§,I provides full-depth
doible-wall side panels and
tailgate. And the attractive

added safety features. The
so good and is built so well

TODArs DRUGS

shame. And tough new body

new color-keyed cab inte-

you can use it for almost

sheet metal resists rust bet-

rior is roomier. Also, there's

anything!

WILL BE OBSOLETE IN

new in styling, its trim appearance puts many cars to

your home snug and draft-free all winter.

Plus, a new dimension of comfort has been added . . . .
wonderful Gas air conditioning that fills every room with
cool, healthful, filtered, circulated air all summer!
During National Home Month, look for the "Gas Comfort-Conditioned Home'' and get all the facts on this won-

THAT MANY OF

new'67 Chevy pickup looks

derful, new way of life!

THE NEXT FIVE YEARS?

NEW LENGTH !

I

Because of never-

ceasing research, the

MORE LOAD SPACE ON A LONGER WHEELUSE!

BRAN[

drug industry is constantly turning out

COOL...CLEAN

Fast-Action

offers 1001 temperatures

GAS

ducts, making many

All Automatic

drugs obsolete as
Al i ... r.1- ... 1-.1-- -0,11 ..U,

is the answer

*'BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN"

.1- I .T¥... r.mwa. - - ...1 ...n -

to today's

123
-i. t- sees for '67... - VS IIwIL lii!
N- Chivy-Vies

Cu,

demands for

Allnew for'67 is the Chevy-

with hustling VS power.

Van 108 with 108" wheel-

There's a bran '

base and 256-cu.-ft. load

of Chevy tru

space. Or pick the Chevy-

Chevrolet

Van 10 with 209-cu.-ft.cargo

dealer's, so

area. Both can be equipped

stop by soon!

breed
your

TURN TO US WITH CONFIDENCE

111

nuore

FOR AU YOUR HEALTH NEEDS!

HOT VVATER
4

V 17= m•• mrm, 684

CHEVY TRUCKY FUN€7! 311 5.*$0.,My-h

.

Water Heater

with the amazing

__- knowledge increases.

.

A MODERN

GA*goOKING

new and better pro-

46881 *1001 6*9:*®* 31·:, ........DS0;Ext·.9

NEW

.

IT MAKES ALL YOUR POTS

w.G.AND-Mzy· SCHULTZ,REG-ip"-5./

AND PANS AUTOMATICI

attow cost
SEE YOUR GAS
APPLIANCE DEALER

ia

453-5570
.G.06. 33
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SERVES PLYMOUTH &

Two to get
Scout award

broken families mend
Ever known afamily that quar- Open Generation, the •other
'reled, sometimes fought, or womanN, or alcohol?
even broke apart overfinances,
or misuoderstood 'teens 01 Thi

Of course you have.

every neighborhood - among
all levels of people and income.

threats Ibring the Couple to Fam-

Because family relationships

entire clan, including the grand-

REVIEWING the plans of rhe Social Service
agency with Mrs. Dolly Brenner, managing director of the center

from left, Rev. David Davies,

are,

Plymouth Community Fund Board member, PCF
president Dr. William Covinglon, and Edward

Schening, general chairman of t is vear's drive.

HOMEMADE DAILY

children, follows.
chairman of the Plymouth Fam-

Family Service and finds satts-

Fund, gearing itself to bring

faction in the casework ana

hope, control and understand-

counseling. His committee acts

ing back to the family unit.
Plymouth community has seen
Family Service in action since

as a liaison between Ann Arbor

9430 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
Tickets for the Annual Meet-

897-1965, at a cost of $3. per

For Your Convenience

person.

While the casework staff of

Our NEW HOURS Will B.

critical cases are being servedI Beaver Award js a closely

Who Will receive the Silver

7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday

by Mrs. Dolly Brenner of the , guarded secret until the night
Ann Arbor office. Meanwhile,

of presentation. Irs recipients

Plymouth Community Fund's

Reverend Williams and his

$88,543 campaign, to be con-

Committee are continuing their

ducted as a united-giving drive

are honored for outstanding
work in scouting, church, and

search for a high caliber case-

community activities.

during the period of October

worker.

10-November 4, under the lead-

Persons seeking help or information about Family Service, The Awards will be presented
at the Sunset District Annual
may call the agency office al
173 N. Main street in Plymouth, meeting, to be held Wednesday,

Last year, Family Service

Beginning October 3rd

Scout Council Service Center,

Community Fund, and the people
of Plymouth Community.

agency.

of the Burroughs Corporation.

L

ing may be obtained from Boy

Family Service, the Plymouth

worked with 19OPlymouth com-

phone GL 3-0890, or contact

munity families, involving 348

Mrs. Brenner at NO 2-3151

PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE MEDICAL LABORATORY
9430 South Main

Plymouth, Michigin
E. G. Pi.r, M.D. Modic•l Dir-or

(Laboratory Houn al 10953 Farminglon Roid, Livonia)

October 26, at F ranklin High

Monday thru F•iday 7 I.m. 10 9 p.m. - S•turd•y 7 a.m. AI,3 p.m.

School, Livonia.

1,

1. 41-

...

ther*y with the agency's social
worker, and in this setting acceptable solutions were attempted.

• Macaroni Salad

Cases for marriage or family

WHERE ELSE?

counseling were referred to the

agency by clergy, School psy-

• Baked Beans

cholcigists, principals and visit-

ing teachers; physicians, lawyers or by the troubled family

• Baked Ham

itself.

Often, the social worker of
school teacher, or the public
health nurse to reach for a
solution. But the core of rela-

• Cube Ice

Unhappy marriage partners

Beer and Wine To Take Out
WE SEU KRUNCHEE POTATO CHIPS

BILL'S MARKET

wern encouraged todeveloptot-

453-5040
f Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

On All Health & Beauty Aids!

erance for each other's views

and feelings, and to work together under the guidance of the
caseworker toward a better re-

lationship. Teen agers and parents in conflict were helped

/1

to understand each other. And
.

assistance with budgeting, job
problems and physical handicaps was rendered.
-I--I'll-

The cSmiths' are a typical

case; married (unhappily) for

Next to Mr. Sw i. 1

For the Lowest Prices in Town

tionship with the service always was the family.

• Barhecued Chicken and Spareribs

584 Stwkweather - Plymouth

Compare Bonnie Discount

Family Service involved the

• Fresh Dressed Fryers

35 years; he immersed in bus-

Exced,in Pain Rollover ....

REGULAR $1.99 VALUE
.f

the children, church and her
husband's

professional id-

vancement.

Senslng unhapplness, the children marry young'; Mr.

R. - v.4.

l.

ine**, she busying herself with

'Smtth' finds in another woman

Bufferin

Aqua Not S,Hing Lotion
4 ...0 V,60

Mim. Brock Hair Spray

lk/.
C-

4. $1 m Vol-

Halo Shampoo ..........

R- $1 §0 V.1-

Visine Eey Drops ........ 9;M
Enfamil Liquid .......... "Cs· 23'
..6. ....1.

Mic,in Oral Antiseptic

Bottle
of 165

.

RIg. 9. v.lu.

HA66<n KI Tub,
N.Iur.! Cud Rel.xer

Toolh P.te

5 7, ,

Code 10 Hair Grooming ..

Sebulex for Dry Scalp .....

Secret

Score

s...¥ D-dor..0

Hal, D-*•ing

441-

by Hagw

R. 91, V.I.•, A.00•1, M.•ohel . h.•1.

Colgate Shave Cream ....

Ind fine texture of HAGGAR S lacks."

Born Blonde Lotion Toner.. W $1"

Our knowledge of fabrics, ou, advanced
Sanitone drycleaning process and our
meticulous shaping and pressing keep that

Ii# $1.71 Val-. 14 Shidie. Poi.,4,0-

Catual Hair Coloring ..... 00 29

look in the garment.

Roux Fanclful Rin- ...... .///

For the best drycleaning

-* $111 V/„. 1..w. 0- kl li.•• AU., 10,*v C-

in town, call on us today

Bath. & Gle Bath Oil ..... W $26

Dristan

Filler

Tablm

P.P.f

1

Btl.
of 50

-il

of 300

.,1.

144.1 59

Reg. $1.25 V.lu.

Re". $129 V.lu.

6.

R. 00. Val.., Di.11.0 Cl.In-

Polident Tooth Powder ... le: 76'
14. $1.09 Val-

Score Deodoran, ........ AM:.1 75'

/4 916 Valis.

Right Guard Deodorint ... .-

69

Corn Huskers Hand Lotion .,i

77

4.E

Vitamin C Chocks
Gordon'. too MG.

Fruit Flavorid Vitimin,

-$229
1 Of 100 49' . 100
2-__
8,1.

*-----

Ru S I Il V•l-. CIW W,- W.h

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

Aqua N* Hair Spray ..... 1# 55'
Kele-•1 Hair Condioning tr 59'

loos•le.f Not•book

4-: $140

H.d & Shoulders Shampoo '42 79

Stacks

Reg. $ 1.98 V.lu.

Rq 81.10 Vel., AN. Shive

1.6 0.. Val-' U-,-*d

'The, say:
"R,gular Saniton. drycleanings,ri rec.
ommended for keeping the smarl shape

tz. 69'

Wilkinson Blades ,....... 2'i '
Mennen Skin Bracer ......

- 59
our Sanitone C- 9
1.
drycleaning
process

Rq. NE Vilvi, N-,-O--v

Rq. $105 V.lw

R.. ek V.lu. ,

r

1

-

Curl Free Colgate

recommends

88

M.alox Liquid

14 - Vele,

SQack

.0 27'

Parke-Davis Throat Discs ..

.4 1173 value

.,1.

:AST PAIN RELIEF

1 &commended *leing im--.I< " I ER* $150 Value

/4 35, V.6.

S--73

Mennen
Pushbutton

..

Royal Woolyn ............ ;1.

LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS TOO!
Sanitone Cleaners • Shirt lauid,y
1426a Northville Rd.
GL 34420

595 So. Main
GL 3-5060

942. 9

R- A Val-

Trylon Glycerine&Rosewater W
R- 13.19 Val-

Day-1- Plus Iron Vit•mins . 49.
R.. U 11 Val-

Unicaps Multivitamins .... .M.
R- 'k Val-

AEROSOL DEODORANT

Stri Dex Medicated Pads ..

n.
. 42

R- rk Vd-

& 77(

Clearsil for Acne
R- 'h Vol-

9-Voh B."eries .....,... i.8

'10
a nafionat $¢rvia

.

Coricidin Cold Tablets .... A 78'

Tablets

Bromo S•"Il,

Ihe Ws *st

94. 79

Vicks V.-po Rub ........

R. $1.1, V.lue

-l. 04 V,10

" like new"

Phone 455.0555

were brought together for group

• Potato Salad

1

of America.

Plymouth Family Service is depleted at this time, the most

ershlp of Edward W. Schening,

at

tional Staff of the Boy Scouts

operations of this counseling
Twelve other health and wel-

FACILITIES

The featured speaker will be

of the Plymouth Community

f•re organizations will share in

LABORATORY

Mr. Ray Weaver from the Na-

refers troubled families to

individuals. Twenty-four familles with identical problems

• Pork and Beef Barbecue

and the awards presentations.

Rev. Donald E. Williams,

Community

For Y our Response to Our

The meeting will begin with
a reception at 6 p.m. followed
by dinner, a business meeting

Reunion of the

ily Servlce Committee, oiten

will budget $19,745 for the 1967

outstanding citizens.

ed ronlance - and divorce

ances, and job tension -Family
Service is an important agency

February 1, 1964, with the result that the Community Fund

Plymouth

two of the Sunset District's

a brief g:limpse d long-desert-

ily Ser vice.

to the

The Silver Beaver Award, one
of the hlghest honors in Boy
Scouting, will be presented to

According to Family Service,
it happens every day and in

today teeter, and often topple
for reasons of money, alcohol,
teens, the •war", kids' allow-

THANK YOU !

Silver Beaver

Famill# Service helps

1

-ONNIT
DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

..

STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m.
Saturday Till 8 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST
PRICES

IN TOWN

..
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Olve Aw.¥s

-

-

-

CIIN"

-

lili

i

-

.

--

--73.ir=J-*004.1

§10..limil Wa...1

-

-

-

-

i

12 - 1- . 4.09"'llib

I

..

PUPPIES - 6 weeks old. QUICK cash for your prop· OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
erty. Alio trade

rn#447 Mother of pups part toy

agent.

terrier and toy collie. 453- Call Sterling Freymah, GA
34 74200 - GL 3-9236.

4140.

-

.'ll.

R ...344

71

800

-

PIANO
and VIOI.Ul les,as. phon; 561-0606, Monday Experienced teacher. Chil- -

Plymouth Cr,dit Unoin

dren and adultl. Jae Mc- day and Siinday dter 1 p,m&

Friday after 4 p.m. Situr-

Harv•y

----- 1 HABURGERS
15'
--85'
5

lusin...

ANDY' SQUEEZE PLEEZE
OPEN

Plymouth - 4534121

lou

pets. 4534582.

SPINET PIANO - May be

rehiger- Write Credit Dept., Box 37,

ator-freezer 2 door com-

Niles, Mich. 2-p

Mrs. Karen Bufe 4534670.
PROFESSIONAL couple - 2 bination. 13 cu. ft. S years ENCYCIBPEDIAS - Highly
52tf children - seek 3 bedroom old Good condition. 453-5574.

0.po"unilland

-.

F.und

1-

Refilling and collecting

-

-

---

rated, never used. Original

house, duplex or town hou,e

3-p value $200. Sacrifice $35.

apartment for occupincy

-

Webster unabridged book-

December 15, 1906 Reply MISCELLANEOUS
house- case 538-7802
hoM articlee. Some furni-

of glasses at Rotary Bar- Killarney Drive, Morgan. ture, radio anti records, TWO CRYPTS in the Mauso-

money from NEW TYPE
ated dispensers in this

area. No sellinK· To qual-

2<

FOUND - Gentleman's pair to: Edwin R, Page, 68043

high quality coin oper- becue Sept. 11. Claim by town, West Virginia. 1-Ip awnings. Sept. 1 23 and 24.

Wayne, Mich.

1-le

SP had by a-uming mnall

0._ WESTINGHOUSE

ORGAN and Piano lessons. -

SPARE TIME INCOME --

1311 So. Wayne Rd.

11:00 AJA.

7

rooms and bath - private .4-8340-

entrance. No children or

. ---- ful finish. See it locally.

9 Wa-d I. Reno

0 Lm. - 39 00 Pent.

-

NOW IS THE TIME to feed

2,3-p r_...„.--J.-.___- 44tl , „; ; H.„.,w '--» monthly payments. Beauti-

Sponsored by W.I.L.P.F.

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS ....

-

k ton's Garden Center - 587 W.

Guire, 1481 Palmer, 453-6373 for free mtimates.

(Cor. of Maple)

110/ Souh Main

Rockerpanels and Ditch GL 3-3377.

RUA-GE SALE
1

-

Auto Reconditioning. CR ROOM WITH borne privi.
and seed lawns. Complete
tom painting, cars, Imall leges to a lady. Room next selection of fertilizers and

work reasonable ratei

-

--

_ panels replaced,Quality FURNISHED apartment - 3 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

...

1

#'ll...'././.*

truck, and farm trletors. to bathroom. 732 N. Harvey, bulk or packaged seed. Sail

Id.-0..1

3 $.0.41 Ne•,0 .

1 0 F. 5.10 - AU-11'no-

.

1311 Williams St.

identifying - 904 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

3-C la W...4 0/ ./y

ify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 -* - - -_
cash. Seven to twelve .

SORRY SAL is now a merry

I./-0

leum in River Side Ceme-

k tery, Plymouth, Mich. Call
Joseph Tremain, GL 3-2458.

_32

gal. She used Blue Lustre -

NEIPAPERS - 0 *ill• rug and upholstery cleaner.

S...... W.,0.11

hours weekly can net ex- -•

1-, 100 11=. We pay u Rent electric shampooer $1.

cellent monthly income.
MANO tuning and alair. mueh lar your copper or Pease Paint & Wall Paper,
Ali work guaranteld Call brass - ahiminum, etc. as 570 S. Main, Plymouth, 3-c
More full time. For personal interview write

P. O. BOX 4185, PITrS-

BURGH PA

r Ironing can be

15202 In·

clude phone ' number.

1./

i hidden or

TAIT, Clifford W., 13970

to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or

'Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and

NOT IGNORED

RUBBISH removal tro,A • manl. L & L Waste Mater, GAS STOVE, very good conbushel to a tn iled.

4407 Cherry Hill. IMI,

Ridgewood, Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 free tickets

i postponed, bu

1441 most dealers and more than

4534600.

pick up your passes.

: so why not
E let a

REAL ESTATE
I In the city of Northville -

2 story home, excellent
- with 2 bedrooms and

den. Extra large living

: DRYER

room and master bed-

room - modern kitchen
with appliances - 2 car

do it for you ?

garage - 50x150 lot.

1 Acre Lots in Township -

9 | ready for building.

.

. F..,1, 1-4. i......wh. like •woll'14

residential. Phone 488-1205.

disking - bulldozing. Call
PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.

moval.

Free

estimates.

HAVE TRACTOR - will do

plowing - discing and *tading. 453-5335.

siding.
GL 3-4572

795.

43-tf

SCRUBBING, sealing, wax-

1-4c

home, in the vicinity of
Starkweather. GL 3-6205. 195
Rose.

3-c

WTLL DO babysitting in my

" PRZOSI'VAL

3-c

.

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

TPo.

1 -i.j

wt
.-,y /1 + 6.-

TO THOSE NEW 4<

r«- \

MIRACLE

j t

I

000 S. Main Street

1..

Rent electric shampooer $1.
S. & W. Pro Hardware, 875
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH

just east of Haggerty
GA 5-1110

GL 3-1080
.

-

i

G L 37800

1% acres, has 20'*90' cin-

der block building,
ideal for storage or

home occupation. Good
building site on front of
lot, city water avail-

Private Investof

12 For Rent - Aparlments,

-/'I'/-----I-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 4532817.

5tf

AUTOMATIC sprinkling system is sheer pleasure.
Free demonstration. $40.95

up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
47-4

- 453-6250

ROOMS - newly decorated

and carpeted. New beds single and doubles - nc

drinking. GL 3-2262.

50-p

Winchester Rump, $65
each. Twelve gauge, double
barrel shotgun, $20. 455-0068.
3-c

(6,//9, .)1 aftz tA,uttlkNJa ..,AA"446 /

prices are rising in

Western Plymouth

Township, so buy now

Church St. - 453-3244.

Call eves. 453-9471

lady br working woman. W. Ann Arbor Trail - 45316 For Sale - Real Estate

UNFURNISHED three room -·....

furnished. No children. $110.

1.Niar Hudson'm Wistland -2bedroom in-

Corner of Mill and Roe St.

come - $900/yr„ 70 ft.

for rent. 156 Holbrook. 721-

SAVE

first 2-story 3-bedroom,

neighborhood.

which it has been our

Large 90' x 152' lot.

privilege to list. Kit-

rooms, 2 full baths, fireplace, extra den or of-

During Appliance Dealer's "Waltz th,ti Wash day Sale" !
(GET A WORK-SAVING GAS DRYER AT A SPECIAL INSTA LLED PRICE)

fice, 2 car attached
garage. House needs

chen has built-ins, dish-

washer, and large dinette. Not a subdivision.
Water softener included

in price of $22,500.00

decorating -owner will

price. Call for details

homes this 3-bedroom

and excellent financing
arrangement.

1 11, Cr f •01•,S Pr,wer Company

4 4 1//.4

-

3

/ muuX imis o

214 bath brick colonial

LIVONIA: On an attract-

make allowancein

ive street of well-kept
brick ranch with full

3-c

5297.

-

16 For Sal. - Real Est.M

basement - near Warren and Inkster.

$15,900. Professionally
zoned - 3 bedroom house
- Schoolcraft in Lake

Pointe Village.

that air?

$18,200

4. Mohican Move You? Yes, that's a nice street
in Westland's Tonquish

Village. We have a
goodie, too - 3 Bedroom

$25,900. Near new 3-bed-

PLYMOUTH

LOOKY HERE

PLYMOUTH AREA

room brick - 2 fire-

places - basennent - attached 2-car garage - 1
acre - N. Territorial Rd

home -large lot in

late 3-bedroom brick

$42,500. Four bedroom

ranch on large, land-

brick - split level - fam-

scaped, well-maintain-

ily room - scenic lot in

ed lot in Parklane Sub-

fine

division. 14 x 9 dining

Quick possession.

residential

area.

PROFESSIONAL. Brick

office building on Main
St. in Plymouth - suitable for clinic has four

rooms - gas hot water
heat.

amining.

home in scenic setting
- overlooking private

8.57 ACRES on Ridge

lake - land has sub-

Road near Territorial is

division development

JAMES W.
TAY10R
R.1 1.14'

199 North Main
GL 3-2525

possibilities.

3 Acre wooded lot - excel-

lent building site, Plymouth Township.

ACRE lot in Pilgrim Hills
- *4,800.00

L & SWAIN

You'll be alone in this
2 bedroom face brick

ranchonaprivate
road, 2 acres of land,
$37,500.
CANTON

5. Troo Shaded Shoiridan .
4 bedroom that has a
heaD o' living in it - in

reaf restful atmos$22,000

phere.

CORNY

$18,500

6. Hard to boat 1 - This

That's what cross the

street is, acres and
acres of corn. Look at

this 3 bedroom ranch,
attached

garage,

fin-

ished basement, fc,r

$19,900.

split level 3 bedroom

well located in good
$22,900

7. Not many Four Bedrooms like this - for

$26,000. See it - you'll
fall for it. It's ready to

hang your clothes up in
its spacious areas. To-

PLYMOUTH

BREAKFAST
on the patio (covered), 4
bedroom split level, 2

car garage, built-ins,
value price $22,900.
PLYMOUTH

day.
0. Crabtree Lane -sounds

good and so is this 4

MR. CLEAN

bedroom split level.

This 3 bedroom brick

market.

ranch looks like Mr.
Clean visits twice each

Just entered the dandy

15 Acre Estate - Beautiful

LONERS

ranch you'll enjoy ex-

family room.

ideal for snnall country

1

$11,900 - Vacant.

try setting, 1 46 acres, 2

bedroom, low taxes, 19
ft. living room. Smell

garage.

PLYMOUTH: Immacu-

estate. $17,500.00

Plymouth F

$15,900. 146 story brick carpeting -finished

landscaping, spacious

$6,000.00

4 -- 911 41,0 I„,V ....... including SATURDAY, brand- opin 'HI 6 5

$16,600

it for

ment - attached 2-car

limits. Size, 75 x 188.

NATIOIDAL A'll'CIA'.O.

ed newly sanded floor.

basement, 2 car garage . . . take a look !

eries - finished base-

the City but within City

MICHIGAN BANK

cupboards, new kitchen
floor, new bath fixtures

room, 2 full baths. full

painted and in excellent

away from the bustle of

111/1 'Ind -I tli- b - r..4

wiring, new plumbing,

town, full basement, 20
ft. living room, natural
fireplace. Can't equal

condition. $24,900.00

EXCELLENT building lot

.

kitchen, new furnace,
new duet work, new

$15,900 buys this 5 bed-

Township - includes
new carpeting - drap-

mouth. $26,500.00

.

NEW?

easy, access to down-

garage, is highly desirable. House is newly

preferred areas in Ply-

IRCATES El

PLYMOUTH

bedroom brick, 2 story,

$34,500. Lovely brick

porch. One of the most

1.0.1.1 *

GL 3-6670

2. Reduced - Top value 3

tiled basement, gas
heat, spacious kitchen,
extra large masonry

area opening onto 15 ft.

• WnDAILY INTEREST -•11¥••1111

Plymouth

3. First Offering - Coun-

PLYMOUTH COLONY
Excellent location in

Custom brick home
built in 1953, has 3 bed-

758 S. Main Street

and floor, newly paint-

apartment. Stove, refrig-

ONE BEDROOM apartment

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate

2-C 99.'-3-c new kitchen sink and

$15,900

PLYMOUTH: This is the

NOW

3-6-p

453-0094. 3-p frontage on Wayne Rd.

TAYLOR

LATTURE

2-c Madonna Lily - Peony roots. 4 Bedroom Colonial, large

erator. Heat and hot water

-

land contract.

TWO ROOMS for rent - 1058 FALL BULBS - Tulip - Hya-

and build later. $7.500.

quiet

4 LOTS - Oakland Hills

sota; Florida.

buy land contracts.

Mr. L WENDELL

- on 2 lots - zoned R-2.

$17,500 - $5,000 down on

2-P Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara-

a quick cuh deal Alm will 275 Adams, 4534875.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Ann Arbor Road and
Powell Road. Land

Near shop-

Saxton's Garden Center - 387

private parties or Real

Estate broken who deitri

contract.
Call for location.
3 acre building site on
Ridge Road between

comfortable.

porch - dandy backyard

TWO MODEL 12, 16 gauge

ROOM FOR RENT for a

to Duxuha. home. hm

buy at $9,000. Buy on ,
.-1/

1

tached garage - workshop - screened back

32-lc

cinth - Daffodil - Crocus -

able. Check into this

•-- 44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

place - basennent - at-

stove, excellent condition,

11 For Sale - Mis€•11•n-••

HALL with kitchen - wed-

4 BEDROOM brick in city

KELVINATOR 39" electric

-

Houses and Rooms

.

-living room and dining
room carpeted - fire-

$50.00. GL 3-1965.

-

-

16 For Sal. - R••I bial•

31

W. Maple, near Stop &
Available
Shop.

property - it's a good

AND

that expensive carpet -

Gardens,
Novi,
ping and bus line. 900
Mich. Contact: Mr. C. R.

$80,000

FABRICS

BUY

3-c

ways buying.

ROOM FOR 2 ladies. Clean,

-.-

Memorial

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

1.0

more, $20. RCA gas stove,
$40. 425-7708.

---

1

1 GAS DRYERS , .

3-C

clean it with Blue Lustre.

IRON & METAL

horne - 453-3731.

pfP-22<4 --.-

Drugs, 490 N. Main, 1100 W.
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

40251 Schoolcraft

Ve*. tolie, yoU con give yew-0. end
• he.n 00 44 Wn•, 1". wil • •Ine' "W

.

gotten colors. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall

BE GENTLE, be kind, to

Sidewalks - Driveways -

. m-L M.ny cle•h'• com• #-4 h.- ihe-

GL 3-7680

er Blue Lustre is easy on
the budget. Restores for-

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead -

Garage and Basement
Floors. Call anytime. 455-

WILL BABYSIT in my

*1 6. bld wa 11,0 -w dib #abric•

THE PROVEN carpet clean-

stoves for sale - 36" Ken-

D

SCRAP WANTED

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

room and dining room.
stone and aluminum

-

47-tfc

453-1887.

styling features field-

3-c

TWO APARTMENT size gas
11 Wanted - Miwilli,-u.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3431.

room - commercial offices.

90x 150 lot . C 0 1 0 n i a 1

yourself and pick up your

TREE TRIMMING and re-

Parklane Estates ready
for immediate occupancy. 2300 sq. ft. of living

«....lish *,s h,i., u•,4,.1- ath Ies•-

ing. Just call at The Plymouth Mail office and identify

operative, $35.00. 453-1611.

passes.

ing. Family room - rec.

W - 64 H won" I. owly Now y- c.• --

ATRE on any future Wed-

hesday or Thursday even-

WEED cutting -- grading

Four-bedroom home in

hed'IN. - **m'• dwo¥• m"4 €•me

Priscilla Ln., Plymouth.
tickets to the PENN THE-

1270 S. Main

GAS

UNDERWOOD, H. R., 11731
You are entitled to 2 free

$7:tf

diuon, . GL 3-M31 3-P

NORGE GAS dryer - fully

MOWING lots - flelde - Immercial - industrial - and

43tf

Stewart 0111ford

iall, 34030 Brush St., Wayne.

PA 1-7430

Lake

Pointe

20th Century appointments. It's for sale -

*ansfer. A buy for

$29,900

day, full basement. attached
garage,
great
big kitchen, you must
see it, $25,450.

9. Penniman - A discrim-

inating buyer will nab
this new listing - could
go quickly. 100 ft. frontage on one of Plymouth's best streets - 4

bedrooms and den and
244 baths.

$32,000

W• und• 1

453-0012

REALTY

PLYMOUTH

MY THREE SON S
You'll need three sons to

climb all these trees,

, they'll like the big

rooms and the finished

recreation room,
$24,500.

GARLING
Livonia-Plymouth Offices

Evinings and Sunday

REA 1. i ¥

Call
Lornin. Win

4214*27

Fred Schoof

426-4.2

45650

GA 7-7797

Gl 3-4800

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

..

Fr .-
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21 Fo, Sal• - Fann Products.

24 Holp Wanted - Female

Slock and Poultry

.'ll.-*..P-/*.I

.

series - 25 to bundle - 10c

each while they last. Spe-

cialty Feed Co , 13919 Hag48-c

gerty 7td. 453-5490
1

..

1.1

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD

e
HOMELITE

APPLES - PEARS
PLUMS - GRAPES

25 Help W.nlid - M.le
---

Water Servicce. Steady

ing conditions - steady - full

outh.

2-c

PRODUCTION

FACTORY lunch room at-

OPEKATORS AND

WORKERS

• oely 18 pounds

2 ·., 1

YEARLING COI.T -

Good Working Conditions
Paid Vacations. Holidays.

4,1 in deamete, 10,-*. ,k.j>

Morgai. 15 months

old.

Good opportunity for man

• '11 posItion

Good 4-H project. Call after

to learn to be a cook or

Cutting

4:00 p m. 453-2293

3-c

o CUII level *,th
•tround
-

23 F. Sale - Autos, - Trucks,
*-ION Cham Bil 1

A..ors, E.C.

chef. Permanent position

with opportunity for advancement. Steady work,
5 day week - no Sundays
or holidays. Meals, uni-

forms and hospitalization

furnished. Apply in per-

SAXTONS

YJ ' MEET the nicest peo-

Ga•.0 6.ter, 1.

you jo: n the fun at Honda of

HILLSIDE INN

' „,1 Arbor - 3000 Packard

41661 Ply,nouth Rd.

Rd. - :)hone 665-9281. 52-tfc

Plymouth

587 W. Ann Arbo• Trail

in Plymouth

ple an a Honda ' Why don't

son.

which scientists have never

The reasons why some trees

been able to unravel.

lT SEEMS lifely, too, that the

admit, but it all adds up to

school girls. 453-7732.

APPRENTICE

autumn.

widely accepted theory that
color changes are induced by
heavy frost is probably a myth.
Conversely, it appears that such
extreme weather has a tendency

drive station wagon with

half

the flamboyant colors of

southern migration of birds and
the spawning run of certain
species of fish - a mystery

some turn faster than others

Plymouth, Mich.

and

horse

timetable that triggers the

is somewhat obscure, botanists

100 S. Mill •

KITCHEN

nature is unfolding in Michigan's woods and forests as the

Bathy Mfg. Co.

.

Half

hours. It is the same kind of

turn and others do not and why

Hospitalization.

Help Wanted - Mal•

25

One of the great mysteries of

Medical Insurance

-

41% bar and Chain LU- 1
• 11#11 frees up fo J r /"Wt

quar-er

irs make Michigan fall showplace

greens of summer give way to

ASSEMBLERS

SEMI-RETIRED man to

-Il/AP'•f '4,1

Color toll

1

Hotel and Bar, 212 S. Main,
Northville.
2-c

Fl 9-1258
• direct dri.r

MAP AVAILABLE

or part time. Northville

3 M les W. of Northville

CHAIN SAW

.

work. 1376 S. Main, Plym-

2-2tc

on 7 Mile Road

I

Lounge - Experience not

equal opportunity employer.

Stcp at White Barrel

-----

-

DELIVERY MAN for Soft

necessary - excellent work-

tendant - part time, mornings only Local factory in
No
Plymouth.
experience
necessary. Call 483-1924. An

STORE

Page Five, Section B

--

-I'l'I--0..I-

NORTHVILLE Cocktail

BURLAP BAGS for nur-

$12925

I.

3-c

ROUTE DRIVERS - 21

scenic delight for vacationers
and sightseers.
Those who look at the change
of the season through scientific

to reduce the formation of fall

eyes have observed that both
the matter of the turning of

color rather than enhance it.

colors and the falling of the

Frost, as related to the turning
of leaves, is now thought to be

years old . full or part
time. Gold Seal Photo Serv-

leaves coincide wlth a definite

more of a coincidence rather

timetable of nature, related to

ice - 775 Davis, Plymouth.

than a contributing factor.

the shortening of the daylight

An abundance df chlorophyl in

3-c

APPLE PICKERS - full or
part time - Bill Foreman's
u.-·hard - 3 miles west of

Northville on Seven Mile
Rd. FI 9-1258.

WE -HAVE IT!

-

AUTOMATIC transmission -

fits ¢ cylinder - '57 through

bleshooting.

Interesting

opportunity with small
but growing company in
ment with Fabricatiion

ALLARD

CONTRACTING CO.

M%7-sse212& ittlu ili
Mail - P.O. i- ' .A.

New Hudson - 437-2370

'62 Ct evrolet - guaranteed.

pick
up
your
passes
PRODUCTION
- Call
483-4597
after
4:30 p m.
16 For Sal. - R..1 1...

-

Sta,ic Realty
For your con•*nionce . .

ATRE on any future Wednesday or Thursday evenint J ist call at The Plym-

Must be able to work

outh Mail office and identify

experience necessary.

mint ...

42533 Five Mile near

Northville Rd. Elegant
3 Bedroom ranch.

yourself and pick up your

part - time

outh. A superb 2 Bed-

room Ranch. Exquisite

family room. In the
twenties.

Chubb Rd. between 6 and

7 Mile. 4 bedroom English Manor. 23 acres.

9350 Rushton between 7
and 8 Mile. 4 bedrooms.
5 acres. Iw thirties.

Apply in person.

Excellent older home.

Studio, Physician's office or Commercial.

$21,000

Small Farms - All Sizes.

W. of Northville and

Plymouth. CALL OUR

BRANCH Mr. Van
Bonn GE 7-2443 - Pon-

tiac Trail ($810 to $1000
per acre).

GL. 3-1020 4

RESMCIED FOR

QUALITY & ..k

Opportunity for advancefor

ment

rnature

indi-

perience. Write full
resume - ci o Plymouth

HILLSIDE INN

Mail, Box 608-A.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
An 40,0,04 C--0 a•0

CASH
We do N O T want to list

you r home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real

we buy homes OUTRIGHT FOR CASH. No
conimissions or fees. No

Man to work mornings.

Good experienced man only

Added to this mystery is the

one gigantic color tour.
Many communities and re-

gional groups have established

fact that the turning of leaves posted color trails where motorists follow marked signs
in autumn is characteristic, to
which take them through the
a greater extent, of American
rather than European trees.

Plants imported to Michigan

soil will turn bright colors or
remain green, according to the
timetable of their native region.
as to their origin.

more outstanding color areas;

Michigan is well supplied with
a variety of trees making K
the fall showplace of the nation. With 85 kinds of soft and

hardwood species ithasagreat4
er offering than any other state.

***

CLIMATE is not necessarily
a factor and neither is the re-

It has more types of trees tham
all of Europe.

Copies of the publication are
available without charge by

for many unrelated trees turn
identical colors while others

writing the Michigan Tourist

of the same family will turn

Council, Lansing, 48926.

MALE - 18 or over - Ship-

ping Clerk for local
plant.

Hours from 7

about 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FEMALE .

Warehouse

a.nn. to 3:30 p.nn. or 3:30

work in Ann Arbor - 18

p.m. to midnight.

years or older. 8 a.in.
to 5 p.m. - assembly
line work.
FEMALE - Desk clerk on

Could

arrange

part time or 4111 time.

Saturday nights. For
local business. 11 p.m.
to 7 a.rn. Prefer some-

MALE - Driver for com-

one 30 years or older.

pany in Ann Arbor,
Plymouth area. Drive FEMALE - Office work
truck and deliver goods. '

for nearby office. Must

Prefer sonneone around

have

40-50.

Honest and de-

pendable. Hours from

transportation.

Prefer someone with
some experience.

YACA. Emplioyment Service

- none other apply -good

Plymouth Branch Office

CONTRACTING CO.

First Federal Savings
Now Hudson - 437.2370

HOME BUYER

' Sdlem Realty

25 Holp Wanted - Milo

3756¢; Schoolcraft - 2 bed-

motivate adults and teen-

roll m frame - lot 75x

agers Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Plymouth areas. Call

days or holidays. Bohl's
Restaurant, 18900 Northville

- 2-car garage - fruit

e e s and berries $1; ,500. Land contract

4000 down.

ct en - full basement -

Norma S. Schmeman

FI. 1-3270

Rd. near Seven Mile.

and porters. Apply Beglinge, Oldsmobile, 684 Ann
Arbor Rd. See service manager. 453-7500

Broker

messages from the brain."

B.b Cann

Cl,rent, DuChanne

Transponalion Spe€ill .

INI Ramble, Station Wigon - Standard - Radio . Me,ler
$695.

1*3 Rimbler -4 door - V-8 - Automatic - Radio - Heator
- New Tim

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

Full or Part Time

$995

1-4 Rambler - 2 160, . Slandard - Radio - Hea- .. $1095

Wyckoff Steel Division

DRIVERS

$195

IN' *imbl„ Classic - 4 door . Standard Tran,miuion
Radio - H••ter - 33,000 actual miles $495

APPLY GATE GUARD

Male or Female

WANTED : Help, mechanics

TRADES

"Oratory is the art of making deep sounds from the
chest seem like important

Ute

Dan White at Jr. Achieve4660.

ro)m bricK - large kit-

kai=/2- .-

AND MI LL HANDS

full or part time. No Sun-

ment Headquarters. VE 8-

205 Hartsou,h - 3 bed-

R )1

MACHINE OPERATORS

----.--

WAITRESSES and COOK,

t

RAMBLER

INO Ramblor Clanic - 4 door - Standard Trammia,ion -

F•mile

nights, four nights per

Motors, Ek.

D

26 H.Ip Wanted - M•1. or

week, 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Must be able to manage and

4

46901 Van Born Rd.

(46 mi. W. Belleville Rd.)

of Detroit

school instructor wanted for

Motors. Ek.

T'°Al ' »

Trap & Skeet Club

790 Penniman

THREE PART-TIME positions open. Age 25 to 65.
Management type man or

and ash 10,

$5.50 - 25 lbs.
Thunderbird

453-7400

ALLARD

.

23 For Sale - Autos, ' Trucks, 23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

SHOT SALE

Mr. Reifel

or
stating
promises.
Jus: a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0000

For appointment call

500 S. Horvey Plymouh, Mich. 453-2904

Ph. 453-5410

w

Spicial Notes

6 days. 25 hours per week.

lob - best pay.

Esl ate business and so

cs rpeting.

831 Pinniman. Plymouth

before the leaves fall.

shifts.

COMPANY

vidual with proven ex-

SEWER LABORER

a nd 7 M ile. 4 Bedroom
Ranch. 3 acres. Barn.

422 E. Main. Northville.

color chemistry occurs just

counties, Michigan in autumn is

manufacturing plant. 2
week
ends - Friday and

7720%

We Just Pay ' JANITOR

7650 Angle Rd. Between 6
A-1. Low forties.

In some trees, the

9:00 A.M. TO .·00 P.M

South of Ann Arbor Rd.

305 River Oaks, Plym-

remains.

1:///I

FABRICATION

lunches. 11:30-3 p. m. or

nights, 6-10 p.m. No

passes

3 Bedrooms. 1 ACRE.
$22,900

ready present in the leaves -

STEEL AND WIRE

employment.

$22,900 r 41661 Plymouth Rd.

47270 Maben, off Beck,

breaks down the chlorophyl supFrom the rocky crags of the
ply and thepigmentations ciyet- Upper Peninsula to the gentle;
lows, browns and reds - al- rolling hills of the southern

+11 MALE - 18 or older - Assembly line work in

SINCE !945

NO LISTINGS ./
Good opportunity for

tickets to the PENN THE-

chick thes, add,eues

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

DINING
ROOM FOR
ATTENDANT

VAT.E NTI, Gasper, 40718
Ivy, o€xi Ln., Plymouth.

Multi-Li.1 8.1.ic.

and call us for appoint-

SWINGER

3-p SUPERVISOR

You are entitled to 2 free

season is resplendent with na-

ture's most magnificent fineryi

Service by The Plymouth Mail

material handling equip

iob - best pay.

conution - 1250 actual

any future Wednesday or 1-1 f
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and

Whatever the cause, color tour

enthusiasts find Michigan's fall

This Ad Published as a Public

THEF

Good e*perienced man only

to the PENN THEATRE on miles. GR 6-0814 after 4 p.m.
Thursday evening. Just call

early October, nature springs
the mysterious mechanism that

different colors.

Complete responsibility
for Product and simple

65003. two months old.

Hines Ct., Plymouth. You 1966 NORTON Excellent - none other apply - good
free tickets

Towards late September and

lationship of one tree to another,

3. 4-c

DOZER OPERATOR
453·6250
tooling
design and trounot ci,mpletely
broken in

are entitled to 2

Michigan's green summers.

This factor is a dead giveaway

DRAFTSMAN

1966 B 3A SPITFIRE Hornet.

RGER, Richard A., 12102 yet GR 4-4025 after 5 p.m.

wooded plants accounts for

We Pay Highest

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Percentage in This Area

Mayflower Cab Co.
436 N. Mill St.

Plymouth, Michigan

3-c
........

147 S Main Se

LAA-.12!EPH

REAL ESTATE

Ply.,oulh

24 Help Winled - Fornale

Gl 3-1250

J. L HUDSON

..-I...0-I--...Ill-.<

24 Hell, Winlid - Fimile

4.0*.4'f

-

I.

attractive living room w/
fireplace - kitchen has
cheerful eating area and
lots of cabinets - 24 car

garage - 3 miles from
town - Asking $28,500 ! See
this one today, owner

Drycleaning Counter Help
Fou bedroom frame olderl home, custom built,

TOWNSHIP!

s*sion. $23.900.00

Low taxes - large lot plus

Six bedroom older brick

pleasant 2 bedroom home

htme in Twp., fireplace

will warrant your attention - Only $13,000 - Show
anytime - We have key !

int li v i n g room, full

rooms - large kitchen sun room - fenced 200 x
100 lot - $11,200.
CITY LIVING !

Can't hardly go wrong on

ink room, hot

water

hdat, large 4 car gar•. $32,500.00

Ti e bedroom on edge
business district,

falmily room with firehduse in excellent con-

dtion. $19,900.00

frame - 12 x 24 living

whlk-out basement, 14

room - basement - Out of

bliths, good location in

Your Offer.
FIVE BEDROOM

city home - aluminum

•ided - 21 x 16 family
room - formal d i n i n· g

room - large kitchen - two
addi tional rooms used as

beauty shop - gas heat
baaernent - garage - Asking $31.500 - Very good
location !

YOU'LL LIKE OUR

TRADITIONAL
PLYMOUTH
WAY OF SELLING

Street,

Plymouth,

723 Wing Street

THESEI"

Michigan.

I

V

Mature Woman Preferred
Ability to work with public, to

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

wait on counter and some

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

assembly experience preferred
but not necessary. Pleasant, in-

City, immediate pos-

ssion. $16,900.00
Z oln e d for convalescent
hlime, and apartments.

paid holidays, hospital benefits

Apply in person.

stwer and gas. close to

Lgw

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

file in the Plymouth Township Clork'§ office bifor, 4:00
p.m. Septomber 23, 1 966 (Friday).
The following qualifications must be mil by opplicants:
1. Re,idinl of Township of Plymouth for al 10*00 one (1)

61 3-2210

Automatic Transmission - Power Steering

yoar immodiaiely precooding opplication.

- Power Brakes - Power Rear Window. A

Clean, Solid Car.............$1195.

00 2" in h.ight

. a/A./5

S. Nol loss than 135 lbs., nor mor, Ihin 200 lbs. in weight
pmponion M height.

• SHIRT 1A1»IDRY

6. Ponage of viquirid physical examini#on.

• EUR STORAU

NOTE: Condioions of employment and addifional informaiion
may be oblained from th, Township Clik.

470 logib Mah

JOHN S. WELSHER

S.€.tary

14268 NORTHVILLE RD.

1963 FORD Country Sedan . 6 Passenger - V.8 -

4 Nol lou Ihon 5'7" (in ocking fit), or not mofe Ihin

sble. $116,000.00 - 209

dbwn - 6% contract.

W.W. Tires. Clean ............ $695.

ship Clerk ai th, above iddiss. Applicalons musi be on

of •9• / timi of application.

g», priced for quick

1963 RENAULT C•ravelle - 4 Speed - Radio -

Applications (Form CSC 3) m•y be obtained from the Town

3. Musl be 21 yous of ag•, bul nol mori fhan 31 yearm

Fllymouth, and readY to

Radio - Heater - W.W. Tires. Only $1295.

Michigan for the clowification of:

2. High school education or equival•no.

211 acres nearly square.

Mileage - V-8 - Standard Transmission -

nounces *a, compelitive examinations will be held al

7:30 p.m. on September 20, 1966 (Wednesday) al the
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
FIREFIGHTER I

teresting work. Paid vacations,

1964 MERCURY 2 Door H. T. Breezeway - Low

Th• Township of Plymouth Civil Service Commission an-

CALL LOUISE and JOE !
GL 6//1

ONE OF

9-14, 21, 28

pit ace. 2 full baths,

Thri,e bedroom brick with

asking $12,300 - Make

"ROLL WITH

plan, paid vacation, hospitalization insurance, holiday pay.

b#sement, formal din-

this one - neat 2 bedroom

town owner says "sell" -

FULL TIME

TIRES!

14 baths, finished rec.
robin in basement, 2
c.(r garage, fenced
ydrd, immediate pos-

starter home - 2 bed-

of Plymouth. Salary $6058 - $7202, uniform, retirement
Apply to Administrative Assistant, City Hall, 201 S. Main

RAL ESTATE CO.

anxious to sell - OFFERS
CONSIDERED!

NEWLY USTED !
Small - but nice - Ideal

NEEDS POLICE OFFICER
Police Officer applications are being received by the City

"Home Town kiker"

3 bedroom ranch - large

YOU'LL

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

IWANTE=D-1

Ply"-h'.

ON THREE ACRES!

HOLY

.

PLYMOUTH

Civil Sorvici Commis*ion

2,3-c

1962 RAMBLER Station Wagon. Reconditioned
$575.

WEST BROS.
Mercury - Comet
534 Foria - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-2424

Poge Six, Section B

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wednesday, September 21,1966

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

, 0:60
6
31

The Know How of Intelligent
M eat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"

470 Forest Av€

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

PI ymouth

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
together with the experienced expertise of our meat
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

Pric•. Effective Wednesday,

Sept. 21 11,rough Tu..d.y, S.pl. 27

BOSTON BUTT

"Triple R Farms"
Semi-Boneless
De-Fatted

HAMS

/ORK

69 b. OR

WHOLE

C

Hickory Smoked
Ready-To-Eat

HALF

R OAS1

lean and Tender

PORK TEAKS

WE

49

lean and Tender, Boneless nd Cubed

PORK CUTLETS

Tender
and Lean

791.
Tender, Sliced

Spencer's Hickory Smoked

STOP & SHOP CHEF

1. ther, an, way of gauging 010
of various sil.?

HAMBURGER ..

As e general rule, a cup cf stuffing will suffice

SUGAR.

McDonald's COTTAGE CHEESE
Del Monte Sections of

8-Oz.

State Fair

1-Lb.

1 st Prize Winner

Ctn.

. 39C Pkg 39
Shur-Good

Sugar Wafers . .

1-lb.

Hekman Saltine

loaves

AOC

1-Lb.

from the Valley of the Jolly

Cello 4 7

GREEN GIANT
Nabisco Chocolate Chip

Cookies ....

Frozen in Cream Sauce

A 7C

141/2 -Oz

Pkg

CAULIFLOWER in cheese
Gerber's Strained Varieties

$1 Crackers . . 0 . *.*-1-lb 1 94 Baby Food . ..3
Box

3 cans 79

6 V2-02, c

NEW!

Can

1 -lb., 4 Oz

44

27

Sunshine Hydrox

Tomatoes 6 "ai 4 73: 1 Grapefruit .... 146 27C Cookies .....

White Bread ...

TUNA

15

A /lb

Stop & Shop Enriched, Sliced

I Bag

Star-Kist - Chunk Style

CORN FLAKES.....

Fabric Softener .

5-Lb.

49

or More

Kellogg's

1-Quart

lb.

Michigan Fine Granulated

that the cavities should never be tighily packed.

Easy Monday Concentrated

QUANTITIES

3 Lb. Units C

for each pound of bird, Il ays keeping in m,nd

Contadina Solid Packed, Peeled

TO
LIMIT

'Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All-Beef

.moum of •tulfing needed for bi,ds

C

Skinless Wieners . A 9clb.
J 7lb.
-,

Sliced Bacon . 21 79C Polish Sau-ge . . 5 31,

Queflions & Answers

THE
RIGHT

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

Beef Liver . . ..

Tips from the

RESERVE

A&

41/2-01.

Jars

25C

ONIONS. ..... in cream

BROCCOLI ..... in cheese

Van Camp's 3 Megs,
10-Oz. $1

Fling lo-Cal - Orange or Grabe

1 Qt.,14-Oz 19C PORK & BEANS 2

FRUIT DRIAKS

Can

1-Lb.

Cans

2g

McDonald's Carnival

AIR CONDITIONED

ICE CREAM . ...
Farm Fresh Produce

Assorted Half 44
Flavors

Gal.

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING
COMFORT

OPEN

MONDAY
THRU

¢r Green Giant Family Returns *

Fresh, Crisp

PASCAL

CELERY .....

SATURDAY
9 A.M.

TO
9 P.M.

Green Giant

Large
SWEET PEAS SUNDAY
NIBLETS
Green Giant

Stalk

CLOSED

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET

-4 1 89( 5 12<k $1 GOLD BELL

Michigan Firm, Crisp

HEAD

LETTUCE .....

Cons

Cans

24 Size Gmen Giant
Head

MEX[CORN

89

)* 1

GIFT

Green Giant

CORN

Cans

STAMPS

Whol, K,m.1
or Cream Sub

g 1.Lb.,
12901 $1
.
Cans b

.ll

